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Roxy (centRe) checking out the competition at the killaRney Dog Show with hiS owneRS claRa pekoS (left) & SineaD o’leaRy (Right).  
pictuRe maRie caRRoll-o’Sullivan
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HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF AS RYAN CLINCHES TITLE
A young killarney golfer has won The kerry 
Boys Championship, 33 years after his dad 
captured the same title.
Ryan kelliher, the son of Tomas and the late 
sheila Mac is a seasoned golfer who has 
represented killarney Golf & Fishing Club on 
numerous occasions.
“On behalf of the entire club I would like to 
extend my heartiest congratulations to Ryan 
on his success in The kerry Boys Championship 
played at Ballybunion recently”, Club Captain 
Declan McCarthy told the killarney Outlook. 
“Ryan is one of our group of very talented 
youths currently representing our Club, and we 
all wish him well”, he added.
Ryan, who is a pupil at st. Brendan’s College, 
killarney is following in his father’s footsteps  
as his father Tomas, a former Irish Youths 
International, had won this Championship on 
two previous occasions in 1983 & 1984, and 
Tomas and Ryan have now become the first 
ever father and son pairing to have won this 
Championship. Ryan defeated James Temple 
of Portmarnock in the final on the 19th green, 

and the list of previous champions includes 
such golfing  luminaries as John McHerny and 
Tommy Corridan. James Temple had overcome 
another of killarney’s finest, Luke Walsh in 
the first round of the matchplay stages, the 

earlier rounds were strokeplay to determine 
the best of those who were competing for 
the championship, that would qualify for the 
matchplay itself.

Ryan kelliheR (Right), pictuReD at killaRney golf & fiShing club, keRRy boyS championShip golf winneR 2017 which took place at 
ballybunion golf club.  Ryan iS pictuReD with hiS DaD tomáS who waS winneR of the Same title in 1984.  pictuRe maRie caRRoll-o’Sullivan

Representatives from killarney’s Twin town of 
Plinefeld  in Germany were in town on Monday 
last for a civic reception which was hosted by 
Municipal Mayor Niall kelleher along with 
Town Manager Angela McAllen and Mayor of 
kerry John sheehan.
Brendan Griffin, TD, Minister for Tourism 
addressed the gathering at the dinner which 
was held in The Plaza Hotel.
Guests of honour from Plinefeld included the 
Mayor Markus Dirch and the Chairman of the 
Plinefeld Town Twinning Association Josef 
Miehling.
“The  gathering  of citizens from killarney Town 
clubs and organisations  was most impressive  
and a lot of contacts were made by the two 
communities”, sean Counihan, Chairman of 
the killarney Town Twinning and sister Cities 
Association told the killarney Outlook.
The gathering  was addressed by  MEP sean 
kelly who spoke highly of the organisation  and 
the strengthening ties between the two towns.
“We wish to acknowledge  killarney  Race 
Company, killarney brewing  company and 

the management and staff of killarney Plaza 
for their sponsorship. It is hoped as a result of 
this visit that a return visit to Pleinfeld  will take 
place next year and that perhaps after seeing  
a short film on the beauty of Pleinfeld,   clubs  
organisations and citizens would undertake to 

arrange a visit there” sean added.
On behalf of killarney  Town Twinning 
Assocation  sean Counihan chairperson  
thanked all those that made it a great ocassions  
especially  thanked the killarney Town Twinning 
Assocation   and sister City Committee.

GREATER LINKS FORGED WITH PLINEFELD FOLLOWING VISIT

Sean kelly, mep, (centRe) killaRney town twinning anD twinneD tow pleinSfelD geRmany, who met at the killaRney plaza on monDay 
evening.  pictuRe maRie caRRoll-o’Sullivan
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As thousands of students deliberate their first 
round offers from the Central Application 
Office (CAO), the Irish Hotels Federation (IHF) is 
encouraging young people in kerry to consider 
a career in tourism.  Hospitality and tourism 
businesses around the country are looking to 
recruit over 6,000 entry-level employees each 
year across all areas of their operations.
There is a variety of career options available 
through the CAO, PLC courses as well as 
opportunities for those who wish to start 
working straight from school. Areas include 
food and beverage; catering; accommodation 
services; reception; leisure centre and spa 
facility management; sales and marketing; 
human resources; IT; management and finance.
The IHF has a dedicated website, Get a Life in 
Tourism, supported by Fáilte Ireland, which 
offers comprehensive information on the many 
careers available in the sector and how to get 
stared. The website also includes personal 
stories that offer a realistic picture of what 
to expect from a career in the tourism and 
hospitality sector as well as some of the many 
courses and training schemes that are available, 
providing young people with valuable first-

hand information to help them make their 
course or career choice. 
Patrick O’Donoghue, Chair of the kerry 
branch of the IHF commented: “Tourism 
is Ireland’s largest indigenous industry, 
providing employment in every county in 
Ireland including kerry. It offers thousands of 
opportunities for young people interested in 
pursuing a career in tourism with enormous 
potential for professional development and 
advancement. We’re encouraging school 
leavers especially to explore the many options 
available, including the hundreds of specialist 
third-level courses on offer throughout the 
country for those interested in obtaining a 
recognised qualification. If you are looking 
for an exciting challenge, with endless career 
possibilities then this is the path for you.”   
Tourism now supports an estimated 230,000 
jobs in Ireland, equivalent to 11% of total 
employment. With over 60,000 new jobs created 
since 2011, the industry is well-positioned to 
create in excess of 40,000 additional jobs over 
the next five years. The tourism sector in kerry 
supports 11,900 jobs and contributes some 
€508M to the local economy annually.

patRick o’Donoghue, chaiR of the keRRy bRanch of the ihf

KERRY YOUNG PEOPLE URGED TO CONSIDER A CAREER IN 
TOURISM

Popular Listry man Pat O’sullivan was joined 
by family and friends for a huge celebration to 
mark his 70th birthday at Faha Court on satur-
day night last. An avid outdoors man, Pat is well 
known for his fishing and shooting endeavours.
A welder by trade, Pat worked in Liebherr’s 
for many years before taking up a position at 
Flynn’s Forge.
The huge turnout on the night  was a true sign 
of just how popular Pat is with his friends and 
neighbours.

pat o’Sullivan (Right) pictuReD with hiS fRienD John Joe tangney 
at hiS paRty laSt SatuRDay night.

CELEbRATIONS AS 
PAT TURNS 70

After a successful year for Maurz Fitness kick 
Boxing And kids Martial Arts , classes will be 
restarting on the 4th september. Maura  holds 
classes in Fossa community centre and now has  
classes running in Gneeveguilla in Tureencahill 
hall. Maura’s Fitness kick boxing classes are fun 
and energetic, the classes are great for weight 
loss,toning, flexibility and de-stressing and are 
also a fantastic way to meet new people. Maura 
has spent 6 years training in martial arts and is 
a 1st degree black belt , a certified taekwondo 
instructor and is a QQI level 5 fitness and gym 
instructor. This year Maura is also including kids 
martial arts classes in both venues. All her class-
es are based around fitness ,confidence, social 
confidence, flexibility and well being. This year 
she will include basic self defence as part of the 
class training.If a parent stuggles to find child 
care, they are more than welcome to bring their 
children free of charge and she will do a little 
training with them in the class, this has proved 
to work very well for parents who find it hard to 
get out to exercise.Maura says she’s got a great 
group of people in her classes who are very 
welcoming to everyone new, you will not need 
to join with a partner as there is always some-
one to partner up with.Maura is a certified in-
ternational takwando instructor and also runs a 

taekwondo club in kilgarvan and kenmare. 
To find out more go to her  Facebook page - 
Maurz Fitness Kick Boxing And Kids Martial 
Arts or call 089-4010475 to book your class.

KICK bOx YOUR WAY TO FITNESS WITH 
MAURz

mauRa in action DuRing one of heR fitneSS claSSeS

IF YOu HAVE A sTORY... Contact Aisling on  086 0400 958 
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killarney Rugby Football Club are delighted to 
announce/launch their Family Fun Day 2017. 
This event will take place on saturday the 09th 
of september next at our fantastic facility at 
Aghadoe, our new home and base for the past 
2 seasons. 
Our minis section return to training from the 
02nd of september and Coordinator Liam 
Murphy is looking forward to another bumper 
year for our youngest players. We welcome 
children aged between 5 and 11 to minis 
training where the focus is on learning the 
game through fun and inclusiveness. Every 
child gets to play rugby and make friends and 
our band of coaches are highly experienced 
having completed Munster approved coaching 
courses and first aid courses last season. We 
also have a flourishing girls section in the club 
under female liason officer Denise Treacy and 
with the women’s world cup receiving much 
focus, would encourage any girls interested in 
playing rugby to give it a try.
Our Youth section under Coordinator and Club 
chairman Paul Murphy - consisting of u14, 
u16 and u16 squads return to training in early 
september. Last season our u14’s won the West 
Munster Cup and League double and will look 
for more success this season. Our u16’s and 

u18’s had great seasons last season and will 
continue to flourish into the season ahead. 
Our seniors under Club Captain Ger Moynihan 
have returned to preseason training and are 
looking forward to life in Division 2 of the 
Munster Junior League, following on from a 
hugely successful season last season, which 
saw the lads win promotion and win the Martin 
O’sullivan and Galwey/Foley Cup double. 
All in all, last season was a hugely successful 
one for the entire club and we would like to 
invite everyone to come along to the family 
day of this progressive club. Fun and games 
are guaranteed and we will have games for 
all ages. We will hold Tag rugby matches for 
our younger guests and would encourage all 
the brothers and sisters to get involved and 
have fun. Our older players will play Touch/
Tag rugby and this is open to all, experience 
not required. We will have many other family 
games including a Tug of war as well as rugby 
focused games like Rugby footgolf and a rugby 
darts challenge open to all. A full BBq will keep 
everyone fed and a great day of family fun is 
guaranteed.
so why not come along to Aghadoe on the 9th 
of september and have a great day out with all 
the family.

KILLARNEY RUGbY CLUb PLAN FAMILY FUN DAY

Fiona and Derek of kerry swing are bring-
ing the art of swing dance to killarney, with 
classes  starting in the killarney Cultural Centre 
every Monday at 7:30 - 8:30pm from septem-
ber 3rd. swing dancing is a great way to meet 
new people and get fit, while dancing to Louis 
Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald and  Glenn Miller, to 
name but a few. Perfect for any event or occa-
sion, whether you are having a themed party 
or you want to learn something special for the 
first dance at your wedding or maybe you just 
want to take up a new hobby, kerry swing can 
help you with this.  They can teach you Lindy 
Hop, 6-Count or Charleston and many more 
dances. Fiona and Derek were both members 

of Galway swing before moving to kerry and 
are excited to bring swing Dancing to The 
kingdom. “We look forward to meeting new 
people at our classes where everyone is wel-
come, and fun awaits”. They have been a part 
of Ireland’s swing Dance community for many 
years.They recently taught a swing dancing 
class to the Roses and Escorts, and a class to the 
general public, at this years the Rose of Tralee 
Festival. They also participated in the Charlie 
Chaplin Festival in Waterville by bringing some 
20’s Charleston to the event.Contact them for 
further information and booking, you can find 
them on Facebook or their website 
www.kerryswing.com

SWING DANCE COMES TO KILLARNEY

On sunday August 20th, 2017, His Excellency 
Dr. Yue Xiaoyong, Chinese Ambassador to Ire-
land, visited Muckross House in killarney.  Dr. 
Yue Xiaoyong is the Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary of the People’s Republic of 
China to Ireland, a position he took up in June 
2016. Ambassador Yue is the 13th Chinese Am-
bassador to Ireland.
Ambassador Dr. Yue Xiaoyong was welcomed 
by Geraldine Rosney, Chairperson of the Trus-
tees of Muckross House, along with Denis Rei-
dy, General Manager of the Trustees of Muck-
ross House and Anne Tangney, supervisor 
Guide at Muckross House. 
Anne Tangney gave the Ambassador a guided 
tour of the House and filled him in on the his-
tory of the property and its owners. The Am-

bassador was very appreciative of the tour and 
he thanked Anne for her time. He said it was 
obvious that she had a passion for the House 
and this came through in the tour. He spent 
time examining the pieces of furniture, and was 
especially interested in some of the tables that 
previous owners had purchased during their 
travels to China. He was also impressed with 
the wallpaper in the billiard room and gave 
some insights into the meaning of certain el-
ements contained in the wallpaper in Chinese 
culture.
At the conclusion of his visit he thanked Ger-
aldine, Denis and Anne for a wonderful and 
interesting visit to the Muckross House. Geral-
dine thanked the Ambassador for taking the 
time to visit.

KILLARNEY WELCOME FOR CHINESE AMbASSADOR

hiS excellency DR. yue xiaoyong, chineSe ambaSSaDoR to iRelanD, 
waS welcomeD to muckRoSS houSe killaRney on SunDay by 
geRalDine RoSney, chaiRpeRSon, tRuSteeS of muckRoSS houSe 
anD  DeniS ReiDy, tRuSteeS  of muckRoSS houSe geneRal manageR. 
pictuRe: eamonn keogh
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On Friday last 18th August, Muckross Rowing 
Club held its summer Fundraiser BBQ at the 
Muckross Park Hotel. The club was delighted 
with the support received, as the function 
room of the hotel was filled to capacity with 
members, supporters, friends and family. 
“The club is indebted to the generous 
sponsorship of the Muckross Park Hotel, who 
has kindly sponsored the event annually now 
for a number of years with all ticket proceeds 
going directly to the club”, Tim O’shea, PRO 
for the club told the killarney Outlook. The 
barbeque has proved a big hit for all the family 
in recent years but is also a very important 
fundraiser for the club. The club is celebrating a 
successful rowing year, following six wins in the 
local killarney Regatta at the end of June and 
scooping the prized McGillicuddy Points Cup 
for best overall club. 
The club was also represented at time trial 
and regatta events throughout the country 
over the past twelve months. In July, the club 
celebrated a national win with gold medals 
for the club’s Womens Junior 14 Quad crew at 
the Irish Championships Regatta held in Cork. 
The club is delighted to have seen an increase 
in the number of younger rowers swelling the 
ranks in the past year, thanks in no small part to 
the phenomenon of the O’Donovan brothers 
and all their success for Irish rowing. With so 
many new members, fundraising has never 
been more important to invest in equipment 
and maintenance for the years ahead. The 
barbeque was once again a timely fundraiser 
as the club starts to look ahead to the winter 
season of training and a new rowing year.
On the evening, the club also officially named 
and launched the club’s newest racing boat, a 
Wintech Quadruple scull. The boat has been 
named the ‘Friends of Muckross Lottery’, to 
honour the immense contribution made by 

the local ticket sellers. A number of the lottery 
ticket sellers have been quietly playing their 
part for the club selling tickets on a weekly 
basis for over twenty years since the lottery’s 
inception. The ticket sellers were thanked 
on the night by the rowing club’s Chairman 
Maurice Coffey. The Muckross Lottery was 
started initially to help fund the construction 
of the Muckross Community Centre in the early 
1990s. since then, continued Muckross Lottery 
ticket sales have enabled vital investment in 
local community groups. For the rowing club, 
lottery sales have contributed to essential 
equipment and facilities that became the 
platform for Muckross rowers to achieve their 
success from killarney Regatta all the way to 
the Olympic Games. The club was delighted 
to welcome so many of our long serving ticket 
sellers on the night as guests to the barbeque 

but also to unveil the boat’s new name. Prior to 
the unveiling, the boat was blessed by Fr. kieran 
O’Brien and the official reveal of the boat’s 
new name was carried out by two of Muckross 
Lottery’s longest supporters and ticket sellers, 
kathleen Murphy and Johnny Doolan. The 
special unveiling was also overseen by Club 
President seamus Guiney and Club Vice 
Presidents Maurice Coffey, Margaret O’Riordan 
and Jerry Murphy. Also present at the club’s 
barbeque were Danny Healy-Rae TD and 
Councillor John Joe Culloty.
The club was delighted to have received such 
great support on the night for an enjoyable 
club gathering and a very special boat launch. 
We are very grateful to all who supported the 
fundraiser barbeque and the Muckross Lottery, 
the ticket sales for which also received a boost 
on the night.

pictuReD l-R: mauRice coffey (chaiRman), Sheila Doona anD gRanDchilDRen, fR. kieRan o’bRien, maRgaRet o’RioRDan (vice pReSiDent), 
paDDy o’Sullivan, kathleen muRphy (vice pReSiDent), Johnny Doolan, SeamuS guiney (pReSiDent)

MUCKROSS ROWERS ENjOY bARbEqUE & bOAT LAUNCH

Sightsavers Launches New Fundraising 
Campaign
Actress and comedian Deirdre O’kane has 
joined forces with sightsavers Ireland to call 
on businesses and workers across the country 
to go Bright for sight and wear something 
yellow to work on september 8th and show 
their support for ridding the world of avoidable 
blindness. Deirdre was on hand with some little 
workers decked out in their finest yellow attire 
to help kick off sightsavers Bright for sight 
campaign. For more information about the 
campaign and to download a free fundraising 
pack visit www.sightsavers.ie/bright
Bright for sight is an exciting new fundraising 
event that enables companies to support 
sightsavers’ work tackling avoidable blindness 
in developing countries. sightsavers is seeking 
as many companies as possible across Ireland 
to lend their support. It couldn’t be easier, 
all workers have to do is wear something 
yellow to work and make a donation. Why 
yellow? Because yellow is the colour most 
easily identifiable by people living with visual 
impairment.

A staggering 285 million people around 
the world are visually impaired, of which 39 
million are living with blindness. It’s a sad and 
startling fact that 80% of this is avoidable. A 
little donation can go a long way. €2 provides 

a pair of glasses, €4 pays for a lens for a cataract 
operation, €36 pays for a sight-restoring 
cataract operation, €543 can purchase the 
equipment to perform the surgery, and €1,265 
can help train an ophthalmic surgeon.

GO bRIGHT FOR SIGHT THIS SEPTEMbER
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 ActioN from thE wEEkENd’S All irElANd coAStAl rowiNg chAmpioNShipS 2017

WORKMEN’S WIN ON THE WATER
rEport ANd pictUrES: VAlEriE o’SUlliVAN

membeR of woRkmen’S Rowing club killaRney, congRatulate the laDieS SenioR cRew, who took golD anD alSo won the giRlS u18 Race at 
the finalS of  all iRelanD coaStal Rowing championShipS, at ballyShannon, county Donegal at the weekenD.photo:valeRie o’Sullivan

action  fRom the finalS of  all iRelanD coaStal Rowing championShipS, fleSk valley cRew, co keRRy, 
take to the wateR, at ballyShannon, county Donegal at the weekenD.photo:valeRie o’Sullivan

kerry surpassed themselves once again at 
this years Coastal Rowing Championships, 
2017, which were held at the Lakeside centre, 
Ballyshannon Co.Donegal.
It was the Workmen’s Rowing Club, well the 
‘Women’ of the Workmen’s Rowing Club, that 
shone bright gold on the water , winning Gold, in 
the senior Ladies, Intermediate Race, andunder 
18 race.
A dream come true for Trainer and Cox Mikey 
Joe Burns, The winning crews included, 
siobhan Burns, Ciara Moynihan, Ciara Brown, 
Annie O’Donoghue, and second cox Michael 
O’Donoghue.
Other kerry Clubs that shined on the water were, 
Callinafercy Rowing Club, killogrlin, who took 
gold in the Girls u16 race, silver in the under 
18 Ladies senior final,   bronze in the under 18,  
silver in the u21. The popular Cromane Rowing 
Club took Gold and silver in the heritage boat 
finals on the Friday evening.
Fenit Rowing Club, relatively new to Coastal 
rowing took silver in the Junior Ladies, Bronze 
in the Mixed Veteran.  Medals were always won 
by Portmagee, sneem, Flesk Valley, sive Rowing 
Club. A very special presentation was made to 
Fossa’s Connie Daly, By the Irish Coastal Rowing 
Federation for his stellar work, dedication and 
commitment to Rowing not only with his own 
Fossa Rowing Club, but rowing in kerry. He 
was nominated by the kerry Coastal Rowing 
Association.

action  fRom the finalS of  all iRelanD coaStal Rowing 
championShipS, fleSk valley Rc, giRlS u14 cRew, co keRRy, take 
to the wateR, at ballyShannon, county Donegal at the weekenD.
photo:valeRie o’Sullivan

‘RounDing the bouy”…action  fRom the finalS of  all iRelanD 
coaStal Rowing championShipS, foSSa u16 giRlS cRew, co keRRy, 
take to the wateR, at ballyShannon, county Donegal at the 
weekenD.photo:valeRie o’Sullivan

woRkmen’S Rowing club, cRew, Siobhan buRnS, ciaRa moynihan, 
ciaRa bRown anD annie o’Donoghue, cox michael o’Donoghue, 
who took golD in the SenioR laDieS at finalS of  all iRelanD 
coaStal Rowing championShipS, at ballyShannon, county 
Donegal at the weekenD.photo:valeRie o’Sullivan
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The kerry Way ultra,   a daunting   40 hour, 
200km, non stop ultra Marathon, run, which 
traverses   the MacGillycuddy’s Reeks and 
Iveragh Peninsula, stretching along The Wild 
Atlantic Way, along ancient trails and old roads 
and coastal cliffs.
Minister of state at the Department of 
Transport, Tourism and sport, Brendan Griffin, 
TD, was on hand to lend his support to this 
years race.
starting in killarney - through the killarney 
National Park, Black Valley, Glencar, to 
Glenbeigh, Foilmore, Mastergeeha, Waterville, 
Caherdaniel, sneem, kenmare, along the Old 
kenmare Road, returning to killarney. This years 
race starts on Friday Morning 1st september at 
6.00am from Randles Bros. killarney.
It is a non-stop, self-sufficient event with access 
to support Crews at designated stops, and 
amazing volunteers who venture the harsh 
kerry night to ensure the runners are safe and 
fed. The event has been awarded the highest 
number of qualification points by The ultra 
Tour du Mont Blanc (www.ultratrailmb.com). 
A second race - kerry Way ultralite, 58kM  runs 
concurrently with the kerry Way ultra, starting 
at sneem on the saturday morning and 
finishing in killarney.
Race Director , Eileen Daly, said, “ What started 
off with just one finishing this   gruelling race 
six years ago, this year 80 athletes will take the 
annual challenge, and 75 will run the kerry 
ultraLite from sneem to killarney. Bearing 
in mind the severity of these unique races,   
athletes have travelled from Australia, America, 
Germany, Israel, Belgium, The Philippines, 

Mongolia,   Bulgaria, Estonia, Russia and from 
as close as Cork, kerry and Limerick. The 
kerry Way ultra is also the first No Trace Race, 
Ireland’s first officially environmental-friendly 
race.   We are very proud to be associated 
with local businesses and communities.   
Randles Nissan Garage (Transport), Portwest 
(Clothing), Dromhall Hotel, Tina Reed and 
Doireann O’Riordan (Prizes), kerry signature 
Furniture (Participants Awards), Primal Tracking 
NI (live trackers), Bright Idea (website).    The 
communities of Gortmore/Foilmore and 
Caherdaniel, sea Lodge Waterville, the sneem 

Dream Team,  kenmare Hillwalking Club.
The kerry Way ultra and The kerry Way 
ultraLite would not be possible without the 
co-operation of the local landowners and 
south kerry Development Partnership.Arbutus 
Events Ltd is delighted to be associated with 
this unique event”
Last year saw over 75,000 people from across 
the globe watch the racers progress on the 
live tracker accessed by the kerry Way ultra 
Facebook page @thekerryWayultra and 
Website www.kerrywayultra.com 

THE KERRY WAY ULTRA 200km OF SHEER 
bRUTALITY AND bEAUTY! 

miniSteR of State at the DepaRtment of tRanSpoRt, touRiSm anD SpoRt, bRenDan gRiffin, tD, waS on hanD to lenD hiS SuppoRt to thiS yeaRS 
Race, the keRRy way ultRa,  a Daunting 40 houR, 200km, non Stop ultRa maRathon, Run, which tRaveRSeS  the macgillycuDDy’S ReekS 
anD iveRagh peninSula, StRetching along the wilD atlantic way, along ancient tRailS anD olD RoaDS anD coaStal cliffS. StaRting in 
killaRney on fRiDay moRning 1St SeptembeR at 6.00am fRom RanDleS bRoS. killaRney. incluDeD iS Race DiRectoR, eileen Daly, anD ultRa 
RunneRS kevin leahy, killaRney anD eDDie beRminghman, killoRglin.photo:valeRie o’Sullivan

SADDLE UP FOR CYCLING FEST

Now in its fourth year The killarney Cycling 
Festival returns saturday August 26th 2017.
Well established in the calendar of events for 
cyclists the length and breadth of the country 
bring the cycling season to a close with either 
one of these truly rewarding cycles saturday 

August 26th. A twist on the traditional Ring 
of kerry, The Wong Way Round has a few 
surprises up its sleeve or challenge yourself 
on the scenic Hard Way Round that circles the 
dramatic skellig Ring, taking in some of the 
most spectacular vistas on the planet!

180 km long, the route diverges from the Wrong 
Way Round by taking a right for Ballaghbeama 
through the heart of kerry to Ballaghoisin. On 
the 180 km route you’ll pass the stunning st 
Finian’s Bay with views of skellig Micheal to aid 
you on the tough climb up Coomanaspic, not 
for the faint hearted but a serious achievement 
all the same with breathtaking views, before 
the descent to the picturesque fishing village 
of Portmagee.
For anyone who has been to County kerry; they 
won’t need to be told how beautiful this part 
of the Ireland is. This year will be the fourth 
running of the event and last year saw over 500 
riders turn out.
The dramatic coastal scenery, great 
marshalling, superb food are just some of 
the reason why killarney Cycling Festival is 
growing in popularity. It’s big enough to give 
you that really well run feel but small enough 
to maintain its intimacy and with the way the 
sport is expanding, it’s expected that number 
will be far surpassed this year.
Online registration is available for a limited 
time only at €55 with Group and Buddy options 
available. 
Visit www.killarneycyclingfestival.com

mauReen couRnane anD michelle o’leaRy, getting in Some tRaining aheaD of thiS yeaRS killaRney cycling feStival, ‘the wong way RounD’  
anD epic ‘haRD way RounD’ 180km cycle on SatuRDay 26th auguSt 2017, encompaSSing the DRamatic Skellig Ring, ballaghbeama anD  
thRough to the heaRt of keRRy to ballaghiSheen. cycliStS DepaRt fRom the gleneagle hotel, killaRney. online RegiStRation iS available  
www.killaRneycyclingfeStival.com.photo:valeRie o’Sullivan
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CULTURE NIGHT IN KERRY ALL SET TO FIRE THE IMAGINATION!
Culture Night this year takes place on Friday 
22nd september. With the national catchphrase 
switch On Culture Night, venues and public 
spaces across kerry open their doors to host a 
programme of arts entertainment late into the 
night.
Culture Night is an all-kerry celebration of 
arts, heritage and culture. The event is in its 
thirteenth year and the choice across kerry is 
one of the best to date. John sheahan, Mayor 
of kerry, along with Charlie O’sullivan, Deputy 
CE of kerry County Council were in Tralee this 
week and marked the printed programme 
launch and approaching events in the 
company of Aidan O’Mahony, kerry’s Culture 
Night Ambassador and kate kennelly, Arts 
Officer and sharon O’keeffe, Arts Office. 
The Arts Office at kerry County Council has 
been busy co-ordinating events, along with 
arts groups and organisations “who are happy 
to give a free night of cultural events to their 
communities”, Charlie O’sullivan mentioned. 
A total of seventeen towns and villages are 
involved across kerry, offering fifty seven 
events, in forty two venues.Highlights from 
the programme are many and events start as 
early as 8am in killorglin with k-Fest’s Verse 
to Work public poetry readings. At 5pm the 
annual kerry Visual Artists showcase has its 
official opening at Government Buildings in 
killarney and is a significant event for artists in 
kerry. The Creative Ireland kerry programme 

has open evenings for young people interested 
in singing in killarney, Tralee, Cahirciveen and 
Listowel, while killarney House is conducting 
tours of the 18th Century Manor throughout 
the evening. kerry Film Festival features at 
Cinema killarney this year with a screening of 
the first Irish short film to be nominated for an 
Academy Award. ‘Return To Glennascaul’ with 
Orson Welles screens at 7pm. The killarney 
Cultural Centre venue is open this year with 
events from DB O’Connor, killarney Comhaltas 
and st. John’s Mill Theatre. Donal Lunny & Andy 
Irvine are live in Concert at Muckross Farms and 

meanwhile the Launch of the 2018 ‘Handed 
Down series’ as part of the sliabh Luachra Music 
Trail kicks off at 7.30pm in the Heritage Centre 
in scartaglin. Remember ‘switch On Culture 
Night’ is on Friday 22nd september. All events 
are free to enjoy. For full programme details go 
to www.culturenight.ie or www.culturekerry.
com or phone 066 7183541. Culture Night 
kerry is brought to you by the Department of 
Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht and the 
Creative Ireland programme in partnership 
with kerry County Council.

 chaRlie o’Sullivan Deputy ce, keRRy county council; cllR. John Sheahan, cathaoiRleach keRRy county council; ShaRon o’keeffe, aRtS 
office, keRRy county council; aiDan o’mahony; local ambaSSaDoR keRRy foR cultuRe night anD kate kennelly, aRtS officeR, keRRy county 
council

LORD COE IN TOWN AS KILLARNEY ENjOY AUGUST MEETING

loRD SebaStian ceo (centRe), pReSiDent of inteRnaltional aSSociation of athleteS & golD meDal olympic athlete pictuReD 
at the auguSt meeting of the killaRney RaceS with l-R hiS wife caRol, liz Stack, Jane RowlinSon, tommy Stack & John 
RowlinSon.  pictuRe maRie caRRoll-o’Sullivan 

mauRa o’Sullivan, enJoying the killaRney RaceS auguSt meeting with heR two 
giRlS kate (left) & cloDagh (Right).  pictuRe maRie caRRoll-o’Sullivan 

the bRiDge baR RathmoRe localS who attenDeD the killaRney RaceS on weDneSDay l-R maRie fleming, 
kate muRphy, eRic muRphy, maRy Donnelly & maiReaD caRmoDy.  pictuRe maRie caRRoll-o’Sullivan 

offaly RoSe, JennifeR byRne viSitS the killaRney RaceS on heR fiRSt Day on Duty aS the RoSe of 
tRalee 2017 anD iS pictuReD with DeRek & betty heilbRon who weRe celebRating theiR 65th weDDing 
anniveRSaRy.  pictuRe maRie caRRoll-o’Sullivan
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whErE cAN yoU gEt BEttEr rAtES of iNtErESt for 
yoUr moNEy??

Firstly interest rates in some banks are better than others, for 
example one bank at the moment will only give you .25% interest 
for a fixed rate account for 2 years, so for €75000 you would only 
get €187.50 interest over 2 years and that’s even before DIRT tax 
is deducted. However another bank will give you 1.61% for a 2 
year fixed rate account which is €1207.50 interest over 2 years 
before DIRT tax, that is over €1020.00 more in interest that you 
would earn before DIRT tax. Remember also that some people are 
exempt from DIRT Tax. In every bank there are customers earning 
extremely low rates of interest at present. However, by shopping 
around or getting an independent financial advisor to check up 
to date interest rates you can substantially increase the amount 
of interest you can earn by just changing bank accounts, which 
is very easy to do. Also there can be even better rates of interest 
available for other products such as longer fixed term accounts. 
This can be done for you by a financial advisor who is authorised 
to carry out this business for you.

for further information on the above or any other financial 
matter you can contact dermot cronin QfA ApA at 0646622775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com
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CCE spa Cill Airne  and kilcummin Comhaltas 
competed in Fleadh All Ireland 2017, in  West 
County Hotel in Ennis, which hosted the dance 
Troupes for the All Ireland Fleadh competi-
tion. Ten spa teams out of eleven that travelled 
came away with All Ireland glory and did CCE 
Ciarraí proud with all their accolades over the 
weekend. Thanks to coaches Ann Mangan, 
Triona Mangan , Mairead Mangan ,  Maureen 
Vogels, Anna O’Connor for all their time and 
help in securing these victories. Our musicians 
sean O Laoithe and Damien Mullane were out-
standing and All Ireland Class! Each competi-
tor went out and danced their best whether 
they received a medal or not but to reach this 
stage is a huge accomplishment. standard was 
extremely high. Hopefully they will get closer 
to their goal next year. Míle buíochas to all the 
parents for helping the coaches by attending 
practice even when short notice due to holi-
days etc. Bula Bos to all involved. spa Abú
In kilcummin, pride of place this week goes to 
all our Céilí and set Dancers who brought All 

Ireland glory to the Branch at Fleadh Cheoil na 
hÉireann in Ennis.  After three days of highly 
competitive dancing the Branch finished up 
with five golds, one silver and one bronze med-
al, to make it a most successful Fleadh for eve-
ryone involved.  Our thanks to all who contrib-
uted to the success, especially all our dancers, 
trainers Norrie and Adrian, musicians, parents 

and all who travelled to add their support and 
encouragement.  The results are as follow:  1st - 
8 Hand Céilí Dancing Ladies (u12), 1st - 8 Hand 
Céilí Dancing Mixed (u12), 1st – 8 Hand Céilí 
Dancing Mixed (15-18), 1st – 4 Hand Céilí Danc-
ing Ladies (15-18),  1st - Full set Mixed (O35), 
2nd – 4 Hand Céilí Dancing Mixed (15-18), 3rd 
- Full set Mixed (O18).

u12 4 hanD ceili: fiRSt place  Danielle mcauliffe, ellen caRRoll, 
SuSan toRpey anD tegan o Sullivan. coach mauReen hegaRty 
vogelS

u15 4 hanD ceili: fiRSt place  aiSlinn o Donovan, alice o Donoghue, eRin hollanD anD kate lawloR. 
coach maiReaD mangan

u15 8 hanD ceili: 2nD place  aiSlinn o Donovan, alice o Donoghue, eRin hollanD anD kate lawloR, caRRie hickey, lauRa buckley, lia 
muRphy anD oRlaith Spillane. coach maiReaD mangan

u18 full Set mixeD: fiRSt place  chRiStopheR caRey, cloDagh muRphy, gaRy o Sullivan, kaRiS koSchan, 
katie cRonin, liam Spillane, Sean moynihan anD Shona muRphy.
coacheS: tRiona anD maiReaD mangan

kilcummin gRoup (o/35) 1St  full Set mixeD :  fRont l-R : SeamuS mcmahon, timmy o’Sullivan, aDRian 
moRiaRty (tRaineR), pat o’Donoghue, DeRmot meaRa.  back l-R :  liz mcSweeney, maRie o’Donovan, 
maRie lehane, maRie o’callaghan.

kilcummin gRoup: (u12) 1St  8 hanD céilí Dancing mixeD : fRont l-R : leah moynihan, maeve o’connoR, 
SaRah pigott, ellen buRke, kate hoRgan, noRRie Sheehan (tRaineR).  back l-R : michael healy, Joe 
RuDDen, tayloR flynn, ShayDen lyne.

kilcummin gRoup: 1St  4 hanD céilí Dancing laDieS : l-R : Shona 
gleeSon, leah moynihan, Rachael moynihan, SaRah RanDleS.

ALL IRELAND GLORY FOR SPA AND KILCUMMIN AT THE FLEADH

kilcummin gRoup: (o18) 3RD  full Set mixeD : fRont l-R : niamh 
Sexton, aiSling o’connoR, noRelle muRphy, niamh mcSweeney.  
back l-R : aDRian moRiaRty, nathan counihan, conoR coffey, 
patRick o’callaghan.
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THROUGH THE KEYHOLE….
A PICTORIAL LOOK AT KILLARNEY PROPERTIES ON THE MARKET

Address: knockreigh, Milltown, killarney, Co. kerry.  spacious six-bedroom 19th century farmhouse with mature gardens and outbuildings, just a 
2 minute drive from Milltown and 15 minutes from killarney.  Large bedrooms and generous downstairs living space are key features of this unique 
property. This south-facing detached house is beautifully presented and maintained, with views of the mountains and a host of traditional features. set 
back from the road, it sits on a 3-acre site offering peace and privacy. There is one field (c.0.69 of an acre) behind the house and another (c.1.35 acres) 
in front, which offer the potential for further development or could be sold as separate sites, subject to planning.
l coyne & culloty l 2 main Street, killarney l tel: 064 6631274 l E: info@killarneyproperty.com 
Asking PRiCE: €475,000 BER Pending Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

propErty OuTLOOk
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The Wrong Way Around 
Cycle will be taking place 
this weekend on saturday 
26th , as well as the last 
day of the killarney races 
August meeting which is 
Ladies day so there will be 
lots of style on the streets 
of killarney tomorrow! 
You can find out what’s 

happening in killarney with the Town Talk 
Page. If you have any news you would like to 
share, an event you would like to promote 
an interesting story about killarney you can 
contact towntalk@outlookmags.com

coNgrAtUlAtioNS Congratulations to 
killarney and kerry rowing clubs who took part 
in the Coastal Rowing Championships which 
took place in Donegal recently. The Workmen’s 
Rowing Club from killarney won gold in the 
senior and intermediate ladies’ races as well as 
the under 18 event. A very special presentation 
was made to Fossa’s Connie Daly, By the Irish 
Coastal Rowing Federation for his stellar work, 
dedication and commitment to Rowing not 
only with his own Fossa Rowing Club, but 
rowing in kerry. He was nominated by the 
kerry Coastal Rowing Association.

kENyA EdUcAtioN projEct Eddie sheey 
of the kenya Education Project would like to 
thank and acknowledge the great response 

the Project received of it’s recent coffee 
morning held in the Royal hotel on August 1st. 
There was a great turnout of familiar and new 
faces which was a great boost to the Project, 
and the generous donations will help to 
continue sponsor students in the local school 
and help to provide other services to people 
most in need. katie O’Connell from killarney 
and James Greene are presently in Embulbul 
village running a summer camp for young 
boys and girls from the slum village, organising 
classes in dance, art ,music, and games. Eddie 
sheehy will travel to kenya on August 30th and 
while there will ensure that money donated 
in killarney will be distributed to the different 
activities the project is committed to. Your 
support is greatly appreciated.

mEmoriAl StoNE A memorial stone to 
commemorate babies who have died before, 
during or after birth will be unveiled and 
blessed at Rath Cemetery, Tralee on saturday 
next, 26 August at 11am.The memorial is 
being put in place by kerry County Council in 
association with the Miscarriage Association of 
Ireland. The Association has placed a number 
of such memorial stones in cemeteries around 
the country. The memorial (beside the altar) 
will be blessed by Fr Gerard O’Leary, Chaplain 
at kerry General Hospital, on saturday at 11am.
Those who have experienced or being affected 
by miscarriage are welcome to attend the 
dedication and blessing of the memorial stone 

as are all members of the public.

fiNAl SprAoi chiArrAi EVENt summer is 
coming to an end as the leaves change their 
colour. With that the spraoi Chiarraí summer 
concert series are coming to an end, on 
saurday night August 26th at st. Mary’s Church 
of Ireland at 8pm. It is your last chance to enjoy 
an evening of Irish Traditional Music, song & 
Dance, storytelling, performance collective, 
present the finest young local talent. . A special 
mix of African and Irish songs and tunes with 
samuel kiwanuka (Vocal and Djembe) - uganda 
and Tralee and Rosie Healy (Flute/Whistle /
Vocal) Headford, will join spraoi Chiarraí 
Producer/Director Tim O’shea (Guitar/Vocals/
Bodhrán). Open to all, it will be a fantastic 
evening of family entertainment.Contact Tim 
@ 087-2814550 for further information

fUNErAlS iN thE diocESE of kErry 
Bishop Ray Browne has announced that from 
the 1st september 2017, there will be no 
funerals (Mass, Liturgy or burial) on a sunday 
in the parishes of the diocese. This change is 
necessary for many reasons: related to good 
Liturgy; related to factors in individual parishes; 
and related to the availability of priests; 
This applies from saturday mid-afternoon; 
Removals to the church can take place on either 
saturday or sunday evening; This will apply to 
Christmas Day and st Patrick’s Day also. On the 
other Holy Days of Obligation for flexibility 
reasons the decision is left to the local parish 
(while discouraging such funerals for liturgical 
reasons); Parishes are reminded that there will 
be no exceptions to this diocesan regulation.

rEmiNdEr coffEE morNiNg There will 
be a coffee morning in aid of the kidney 
Association on Monday August 28th in the 
Hotel killarney, Cork Road from 10am to 12 
noon. All welcome and your support would be 
greatly appreciated.

BiNgo Bingo takes place in st Mary’s Parish 
Hall every Thursday at 9pm

coNgrAtUlAtioNS A huge congratulations 
to killarney high-jump athlete Ciara kennelly, 
from Fossa who won gold in the Community 
Games at the National sports Campus in 
Dublin, leaping 1.74m which smashed her 
previous best record of 1.68m.The killarney 
Valley AC athlete won a bronze medal at the 
sIAB schools’ International at the Morton 
stadium in santry in July.

rEcycliNg fUNdrAiSEr Milltown Listry 
L.G.F.A. are holding a Recycling fundraiser 
in the old Milltown community centre on 
the 9th of september . As this is one of their 
main fundraisers for this year they are hoping 
for good support for the event. They will take 
mens, womens and childrens clothes, soft toys, 
shoes, handbags, belts and household textiles 
e.g. towels and curtains. Please support the 
Ladies Football it will be greatly appreciated.
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caoiMhe SPillane.

man of the moment…connie Daly of foSSa Rowing club, killaRney, who waS honouReD by the iRiSh coaStal Rowing feDeRation foR hiS 
SeRviceS to coaStal Rowing. connie haS given yeaRS of StellaR SeRvice anD commitment  to noRtuRing Rowing not only with hiS own club, 
but eveRy Rowing club in keRRy. celebRating hiS achievementS weRe membeRS of foSSa Rowing club at the all iRelanD coaStal Rowing 
championShipS at ballyShannon, co Donegal at the weekenD.photo:valeRie o’Sullivan
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johN B kEANE to hit iNEc John B keane’s 
The successful TD directed by Michael scott 
will becoming to the INEC on saturday, 18th 
November.The successful Td follows the Trials, 
Tribulations, misadventures and hilarious 
antics of Tull Mcadoo as he seeks re-election 
to the Dail in the “October Elections”. Tull has 
roped in the help of his faithful Daughter kate 
while his wife nurses her various ailments 
in bed or Lisdoonvarna, but his arch enemy 
Flannery the local school teacher plans to 
scupper the election for Tull. Based on The 
Letters of A successful TD and An Irish Minister 
of state by John B keane. Adapted for the stage 
by Jon kenny, Mary McEvoy and Michael scott 
starring Jon kenny and Mary McEvoy. Directed 
by Michael scott.Tickets cost €27.65. Doors 
7pm | show 8pm
SoUth kErry ploUghiNg 
chAmpioNShipS The south kerry Ploughing 
Championships Harvest show is extra special 
this year with the killarney Valley Classic and 
Vintage Club holding their annual event at the 
show. The annual event has been scheduled for 
Fleming’s Farm, Grenagh, Fossa, on september 
3rd with gates open at 11 am. Organisers are 
planning an action-packed, entertainment-
filled family day outThe gates will open at 
11am and patrons are advised to arrive early 
as there will be so much to see and do on the 
day. south kerry Ploughing Championships is 
popular with all age groups with something 
for everyone on the day. You don’t have to 
be an enthusiast to enjoy and appreciate the 
Classic and Vintage Vehicles at the Ploughing 
Championships. There will be some amazing 
head turning moments. 150 Trade stands, 
Fashion show, Classic & Vintage Car show, 
sheep Dog Trials, Dog show,Food stalls and 
much more entertainment for all the family at 
south kerry Ploughing Championships.
rUN thE gAUNtlEt Are you Tough enough 
to Run The Gauntlet killarney? The Gauntlet 
will take place on the 19th November at the 
Gap of Dunloe.The run is 13.1 miles over and 
back through the mountain pass The Gap of 
Dunloe. It begins at kate kearney’s Cottage and 
ends with a descent into The Black Valley.As 
you run through the Gap from kate kearney’s, 
five small lakes are passed: Coosaun Lough, 
Black Lake, Cushnavally Lake, Auger Lake, and 
Black Lough; in turn, these lakes are connected 
by the River Loe from which the gap gets its 
name.All finishers will get a special medal with 
the profile of the route carved into the top of 
it and the mark of Tyr on the front, the ancient 
god of single combat, victory and heroic glory. 
All finishers will receive custom made sweat 
wicking t-shirts. But only the Bravest Finishers 
under 2 hours will receive a special coveted 
Black T-shirt and sub 1hr 45min Finishers will 
receive a special red T-shirt., sub 1.30 Finishers 
receive a Grey T-shirt. Tea, food and soup at 
the finish, provided by kate kearney’s Cottage. 
starts at 9 am, cost:€50. For more information 
see their website www.runthegaunlet.ie or you 
can call and enter over the phone: 01-205 2003

killArNEy cAmErA clUB The club was 
formed in late 2001 as Photographic society 

of killarney and was renamed killarney Camera 
Club in 2006. They meet between september 
and May every year and break during the 
summer so if you are looking to join now 
is the time of year to get in contact! They 
aim to promote and organise photographic 
activities for members. From people with years 
of experience to beginners, members of the 
killarney Camera Club aim to learn more about 
photography through sharing knowledge 
and experience. They also run competitions 
based on different themes amongst members. 
They meet every fortnight on Thursday night, 
from september to May. There will be some 
photographic and social events on other 
evenings or weekends. They welcome new 
members regardless of level of experience. 
People are invited to attend up to 2 meetings 
free of charge before deciding on whether 
they want to become members. Contact 
killarney Camera Club secretary: secretary@
killarneycameraclub.ie with any queries you 
may have or find more information on their 
web-site: www.killarneycameraclub.ie/

hEritAgE wEEk coNcErt Heritage Week 
2017 at Muckross culminates in a very special 
concert by two of Ireland’s greatest singer 
songwriters – Jimmy Crowley & Mick Hanly on 
sunday 27th August. Jimmy Crowley has been 
a central figure in the Irish folk scene since the 
enthusiastic reception of his debut album The 
Boys of Fairhill in 1977. With his band stokers 
Lodge their mission was to present the street 
ballads of Cork city complimented by the 
ornate folk songs of the rural hinterland of 
Cork and kerry in an exciting orchestration 
of uilleann pipes, concertina, autoharp, 
harmonium, mandolin, bouzouki and guitar 
in their native accent.singer-songwriter Mick 
Hanly began his career as a folk singer in 
Dublin in 1971.In the ensuing years he moved 
through different phases and forms of music, 
from Trad, Country, Rock, and Contemporary, 
and toured the uk, Europe, and the us in a 
variety of different guises: doubling with Andy 
Irvine as a folk act on the European circuit in 
the early eighties, as lead singer with Moving 
Hearts, and lead singer/writer with Rusty 

Old Halo. His songs were covered by Christy 
Moore, Mary Black and the country singer Hal 
ketchum, who took Hanly’s ‘Past The Point 
Of Rescue’ into the Top 10 of the us country 
chart in 1993. Concert starts at 3.00pm at The 
schoolhouse at Muckross House. Admission is 
free
BAkE SAlE for SUdAN Annette’s Bake sale 
in aid of the sudan Appeal, will take place on 
2nd september at Teach Iosagain in Rathmore 
from 5pm until everything is sold! Annette 
from Rathmore, works in the Bon secours 
Hospital in Tralee and is part of the group 
travelling in December to sudan. Funds raised 
will help Annette and her collegues to conduct 
clinics and carry out procedures for people 
who do not have access to this care or would 
normally be unable to afford it. Donations will 
also go towards buying medical equipment for 
the local hospital, they will also teach hospital 
staff techniques and purchase medications 
for use in local hospitals. Money raised will 
also equip local schools with basic supplies, 
provide families with a means of survival in 
order to support themselves in the future.
The Bon secours Hospital will be running a 
few large events in the coming months to raise 
funds aswell as the staff who are travelling. All 
support is greatly appreciated

thE BEAUty of SoNg Mary Culloty O’ 
sullivan presents The Beauty of song... a 
delightful evening of Musical Highlights, Irish 
Ballads , Aria and Love songs, on Thursday 
7th september at 8pm at st Mary’s Church 
of Ireland. Tickets are available on www.
eventbrite.ie

whErE thErE iS A will – fAr lESS 
proBlEmS!
solicitor Eimear Griffin is to talk to HeartBeat 
this month on the importance of making a 
proper will. she will also be explaining how the 
“Fair Deal” scheme works. What circumstances 
would require the use of Power of Attorney. 
Eimear will be at the serenity Centre, st. Anne’s 
Road, killarney on Monday August 28th at 
8pm. All are welcome to this free event.
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colm coopeR pictuReD at the gleneagle hotel to SuppoRt the launch of the annual keRRy hoSpice annual faShion Show with the 
committee & moDelS in RecoveRy.  the populaR faShion Show will take place at the inec on 5th SeptembeR.  pictuRe maRie caRRoll-
o’Sullivan
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to celebRate heR 20th yeaR in buSineSS, tRiona o’Shea, tRiona’S haiR Salon high StReet, inviteD heR haiR 
StyliStS, paSt anD pReSent anD long teRm coffee DeliveRy peRSonnel, to an evening at neighbouRing 
buSineSS, gaby’S ReStuaRant.  back Row l-R DeiRDRe leahy, niall o’Sullivan, elySe bRoSnan & SaRah 
bRoSnan.  fRont Row l-R louiSe o’keeffe, tRiona o’Shea & ciaRa o’connoR.  pictuRe maRie caRRoll-
o’Sullivan 

woRkmen’S Rowing club , vet mixeD, bRonze at the all iRelanD coaStal Rowing championShipS, cRew: 
maRy moynihan, John o’leaRy, michael o’Donoghue (cox), pauline o’bRien, timmy moynihan.

woRkmen’S Rowing club, QuaDRupile golD winneRS!!!! laDieS u18, u21, inteRmeDiate laDieS anD 
SenioR laDieS. cRew: ciaRa bRowne, Siobhan buRnS, michael o’Donoghue(cox), ciaRa moynihan 
anD annie o’Donoghue.

fleSk valley Rowing club u16 giRlS who RoweD a fantaStic Race to come fRom 7th to 3RD place in the 
all iRelanD final of the coaStal Rowing championShipS helD in Donegal.
the cRew aRe aS followS RoiSin wall, chloe mc caRthy, neiDin o Sullivan anD caoimhe o Sullivan. the 
cRew weRe coxeD by Sean o connell anD tRaineD by micheál o Sullivan

moSeS walSh  waS the  winneR of the DR cRokeS gaa club lotto Jackpot  pRize of €6,600 euRo. 
fRom left aRe DeniS coleman (chaiRman), paul Downey (SecRetaRy), moSeS walSh (winneR), eD Stack 
(tReaSuReR), malachy walSh (lotto cooRDinatoR) anD Jim connolly (SelleR). 
Picture: eamonn Keogh

u18 half mixeD Set: 3RD place  at the fleaDh all iRelanD 2017 aDam o connoR, kaRia koSchan, kianan 
o DoheRty anD Siona moynihan.  coacheS: tRiona anD maiReaD mangan

bReeDeR Jolene gReeR, with heR Dog “Jack” pictuReD at the killaRney Dog Show with local giRlS l-R 
SaoiRSe DoRRian, niamh DoRRian & ciaRa o’Sullivan
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RATHMORE/GNEEVEGUILLA NEWSby michael o’mahony
good lUck
BASkEtBAll Rathmore Ravens Basketball Club AGM will take place on 
this  Friday August  25th at 7pm in Teach Iosagain, followed by Player 
Registration for the upcoming season at 7.30pm. If you are interested 
in helping with coaching or any other aspect of the club please come 
along, as new volunteers are always welcome. 
iriSh dANciNg clASSES The Aine Murphy Academy of Irish Dancing is 
starting new beginner classes from Tuesday the 5th september  in Teach 
Failte in Gneeveguilla from 5.15 to 6.45pm. Classes are open to children 
from 3 years upwards and will be taught be a fully Qualified, Registered 
& Garda Vetted teacher who has taught children from beginner to 
Champion level. For more information please contact Aine Murphy on 
087 9182293
commUNity gAmES  Congratulations to Oisin O’Leary has won an All-
Ireland silver medal in the u10 art competition at the Community games 
final last weekend  In its 50th year this will be ‘one to remember’ for Oisin 
and the O’Leary family
tEA dANcE sliabh Luachra Active Retired Group  are holding their 
september Tea Dance in the River Island Hotel Castleisland on sunday 
september 10th 2017. Main course Lunch provided Tickets Limited 
Booking Essential by 1st september   Music by Catriona O sullivan usual 
Tea Dance busses available from your area. For more information Contact 
Mary on  087 9740296
collEctioN knocknagree GAA charity clothes collection.
Help The National Council for the Blind in Ireland raise funds for people 
with severe eyesight problems including blindness. Bring your previously 
loved clothing, linen, curtains, belts, handbags and shoes.
The NCBI will process your donations and will recycle what they cannot 
use. knocknagree GAA will receive money per bag which funds future 
GAA development. Please contact Mairead Murphy Tureen 087 6427520, 
Noirin Moynihan Lacka 087 7986782, Noreen O’ Connor Farrenkeale 
087 9492957, Colleen Linehan Mountcain 087 2301542, Catriona Cotter 
umeraboy 087 2496425. We can collect your bags or they can be dropped 
to the hall on the evening of Monday 11th or morning of Tuesday 12th 
september.
In the meantime start packing and support our worthy  cause. 
ANNEttE’S croNiN SUdAN AppEAl Bake sale - saturday 2nd 
september 
Teach Iosagain, Rathmore - 5pm until sell out
-in aid of the sudan Appeal Annette  is daughter of Phil cronin   
knockdurath Headford she  nursing in the Bon secours in Tralee and a 
group of 30 of them  are travelling to sudan on the 27th December for a 
week. Whilst there  will be running clinics in a remote town of northern 
sudan offering medical care to those who do not have access or can 
afford it
Please support Annette’s & her  Team with this worry cause.
fAtimA cENtENAry Thanks to all who prayed the rosary at the Grotto 
in Gneeveguilla last saturday.                                              A special thanks to 
the people of knocknagree and shrone who came and each led a rosary.
Next month , september 13th will be a rosary by the national school 
children.  
All irElANd miNor footBAll chAmpioNShip  SEmi fiNAl  
Congratulations to Brian Friel Rathmore & Patrick Warren, Gneeveguilla  
and Chris O’ Donoghue Glenfesk  & sean O’Leary, kilcummin  who  has 
relatives in Rathmore and all kerry minor  players and management on 
great win against cavan on sunday last in croke park, Congratulations 
to one of kerry’s biggest fans dream has come true,  Mia kate Reen 
Gortahaneboy Rathmore won a prize to be flag bearer in sundays All 
Ireland semi final kerry v Mayo  in croke park;
rEplAy All senior Football championship semi final replay against Mayo 
will take place in Croke Park this saturday at 3pm 
Best of luck to Paul Murphy and shane Ryan and all kerry team and 
management.
rEcENt chUrch gAtE collEctioN: the National Council for the 
Blind held a Church Gate Collection in Rathmore, Gneeveguilla and 
shrone on weekending 5th/6th August and the total collected was 
€970.20. Your generous support is greatly appreciated.
lAdiES footBAll All Ireland senior Ladies Football championship 
semi final kerry play Dublin this saturday at 6.30pm. At Thurles Best of 
luck to local girls Ashlinn Desmond,  sarah Murphy,  laoise coughlan,  

katie O’Mahony, Norma O’Mahony
& the kerry senior ladies & management. it pity that the GAA and Ladies 
Football Association wouldn’t come to agreement to have  it before men 
All Ireland semi final  replay on saturday .  
millStrEEt ViNtAgE clUB are holding a Vintage and Family Fun Day 
on sunday August 27th in the Town 
Park in Millstreet. The event is in aid of the Cancer Connect service 
which is a free and flexible transport service to Cork Hospitals for cancer 
treatment. This project is supported by Local Link Cork and the services 
are free, flexible and confidential. 
Great Day planned with display of Vintage Cars, Tractors, Bikes, Trucks 
etc. Plenty of fun for the kids with Bouncing Castle, Face Painting, etc. 
BBQ, live music, trade stands, Tractor Build and much more. 
Your support would be greatly appreciated for this great cause. Event 
kicks off from 1pm. 
For more details contact Mike on 087 2929430 Donie on 086 8545873 or 
Bernard on 087 7924406.
NotES if you would like to add to the notes, please email Michael 
O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)or ring or text 087-6676817. 
Before 6pm sunday

FOSSA NOTES
gAA
coUNty lEAgUE U16 diV 6 fiNAl
Fossa 6-15 Ballyduff 5-11
Fossa and Ballyduff played out a thriller in Austin stacks Park on 
Wednesday evening, played on a superb surface and ideal conditions, 
the spectators were treated to a fantastic game of football, 11 goals, each 
one a cracker and a total of 37 scores explains the exciting flow of the 
game.
straight from the throw-in, Ballyduff had the ball in the Fossa net within 
a minute!! Joe Cahillane opened the scoring for Fossa with a well taken 
point, this was quickly followed by a brilliant killian Buckley goal after 
a great 30 yard pass from Darren Cronin.  Then Emmett O’shea kicked 
3 superb points, a long distance free, a 45 and a side line ball from 30 
yards on the stand side.  We had 10 minutes of Fossa superiority  which 
resulted in 3 cracking goals by Emmett O’shea, the first after a super pass 
by Ruairi Doyle - Emmett sent a 25 yard pile driver to the roof of the net, 
the second a replica of the first and the third, again after driving through 
the centre, the ball was sent crashing to the net.  In between these goals 
was a Ballyduff goal and a few excellent points, again by O’shea, killian 
Buckley and Jack Clifford.
Half time score Fossa 4-10 Ballyduff 2-5
The Fossa spectators must have being feeling very comfortable at this 
stage but these North kerry boys are tough and Ballyduff came out 
for the second half with all guns blazing.  A goal immediately on the 
restart and within 20 minutes Ballyduff had hauled back that 11 point 
lead and were now one point up with 7 minutes to go, the next few 
minutes proved to be the turning point in the game.  After going ahead 
by a point, Ballyduff had 2 great chances of goals - the first was thwarted 
by a massive block down by William O’Brien and from the next attach 
Ballyduff had a one on one but Pauric Talbot turned the ball round the 

Spa killaRney who came fiRSt in the unDeR twelve laDieS full Set at the 2017 comhaltaS ceoltóiRí 
éiReann all iRelanD fleaDh cheoil in enniS. 
photogRaph by loRetto o loughlin
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post with a brilliant save, Ballyduff drove the 45 wide.  From the kick out 
Eoin Talbot won possession and moved the ball swiftly upfield, Fossa 
who had introduced Conor Horgan into the attack, was at the end of the 
move and in typical poacher fashion scored a great goal to put Fossa 
back in front.  In the next few minutes points from Emmet O’shea and 
Jack Clifford and the final score, a goal by Eoin Talbot finally gave Fossa 
breathing space and finished out the game to come out on top in this 
thriller!!  On the night Fossa had many superb performances, Ruairi Doyle 
was again magnificent, his passing range, fielding and tackling was a joy 
to watch all night.   This is a very young u-16 team, four u-14’s started on 
the team and four u-14’s on the bench.
Darren Cronin, Jack Clifford, Rian Colleran and goalie Pauric Talbot, Conor 
Horgan, sean Dineen, Harry kelly and Cian Doyle, all u-14’s and all good 
footballers.
On the night, the older players really stood up to a very physical Ballyduff 
side - William O’Brien, Eoin Myers and Cathal Welton were hit hard but 
stood firm. Captain Richard Wallace played the captain’s part and lead 
by example.
killian Buckley showed what a classy player he is.
The Talbot brothers in midfield had a mammoth battle all evening, when 
the game was in the melting pot, Eoin Talbot regained control of midfield 
which was vital in winning this game, kicking 6-15 should be enough 
to win any game and a personal tally of 3-10 from Emmett O’shea on 
the night was a joy to watch even though he got a good “North kerry’ 
welcome from the Ballyduff backs!!!
On the night Fossa lined out without Harry Buckley, Evan Mannix and 
Naoise Buckley making it an even more difficult win.  Richard Wallace 
accepted the trophy to start the celebrations.  Credit must be given to 
manager Adrian sheehan and his selectors Mike Cahillane and Tadgh 
kelly.  This was the second u16 league title in a row and shows the future 
is bright in Fossa.
coNgrAtS Congratulations to David Cliford who gave another 
phenomenal performance in Croke Park on sunday when his personal 
tally of 1-10 helped the kerry minors to victory over Cavan and a place 
in the All-Ireland final.  His array of talents, fielding, vision and ability to 
score with both feet was on full display in terrible conditions and this is 
what sets this young man apart from his peers.
commUNity gAmES Well done to all our participants who took part in 
the Aldi sponsored Community Games finals in Dublin at the weekend.  
We had great success with Ciara kennelly winning gold in the High Jump 
with a personal best of 174 and Catriona Mckenna won Gold in the Art 
competition.  The u-16 music group of Tom Cahillane, Cian Doyle, Rian 
Colleran, Meadhbh Bennett, Olivia Gaffey and Alanna Brady won a silver 
medal much to the delight of their teacher, Catriona Cahillane who has 
put a lot of work into this young talented group of musicians.
jUNiorS The juniors will play kerins O’Rahillys in the Cahill Cup in Tralee 
on Friday 25th August at 7pm.

KILCUMMIN NOTES
kilcUmmiN comhAltAS Pride of place this week goes to all our Céilí 
and set Dancers who brought All Ireland glory to the Branch at Fleadh 
Cheoil na hÉireann in Ennis.  After three days of highly competitive 
dancing the Branch finished up with five golds, one silver and one bronze 
medal, to make it a most successful Fleadh for everyone involved.  Our 
thanks to all who contributed to the success, especially all our dancers, 
trainers Norrie and Adrian, musicians, parents and all who travelled to 
add their support and encouragement.  The results are as follow:  1st - 8 
Hand Céilí Dancing Ladies (u12), 1st - 8 Hand Céilí Dancing Mixed (u12), 
1st – 8 Hand Céilí Dancing Mixed (15-18), 1st – 4 Hand Céilí Dancing 
Ladies (15-18),  1st - Full set Mixed (O35), 2nd – 4 Hand Céilí Dancing 
Mixed (15-18), 3rd - Full set Mixed (O18).
ANNUAl mEEtiNg kilcummin Comhaltas Annual General Meeting will 
take place on Tuesday, september 5th at 8pm in the Recreational Hall.  
All welcome.
groUp mUSic SESSioN Group Music session will commence with 
Brendan O’sullivan in september (date to be confirmed).  Please contact 
Irene in the Rural Dev. Office for further details 064 6643357.
SiNgiNg clASS Traditional singing will commence with Martina Ryle 

O’sullivan in september (date to be confirmed).  Please contact Irene in 
the Rural Dev. Office for further details 064 6643357.
jUNior SEt dANciNg Junior set dancing will commence in early 
september for children in primary school. This is a great opportunity for 
your child to learn the art of set dancing, have fun and meet new friends. 
For further details please contact Mary Moriarty 087 9620135 or John 
Moriarty 086 1579381.
pArENt & toddlEr groUp Parent & Toddler Group meet Mondays 
10.30am-12.30pm in the Recreational Hall, - all welcome.  For further 
information please contact Maureen on 087-2883479.
Bog wAlk Brochures of the walk are available from the Rural 
Development Office.
VAcANciES A number of vacancies are presently available in the 
kilcummin Rural Development C.E. scheme in kilcummin and killarney. 
They include Community Development Worker/Bus Assistant, Retail 
Assistant, Caretaker/Maintenance and kitchen Assistant.  These positions 
are a development opportunity and no experience is necessary. 
Accredited training will be provided to support your career.  Please 
contact your Local DsP employment service/Intreo office to check your 
eligibility.  To apply please forward C.V. for the attention of the supervisor 
to the Office by post or email to info@kilcuminparish.com  For further 
information contact John 086-1579381.

KILCUMMIN GAA
SENior footBAll kilcummin had a good win over Glenflesk on Friday 
last in Rd 10 of the County League. This win fashioned with determination 
throughout, sees us needing two further points to avoid relegation. Goals 
by Daniel O’Leary, kieran Murphy (Pen) and Michael O’shea together 
with six points from Noel Duggan saw us win by 3-15 to 1-10 but it was  
a good team performance overall with Donal Maher, Damien O’Leary 
and Oscar O’Connor showing well. Team B kealy, Ml O shea, Dl Maher, 
Dm O’Leary, Jamie O’Donoghue, C O’Leary, Dn Moynihan, k Gorman, 
sh Mcsweeney, Dl O Leary, N Duggan, Matt keane, Oscar O’ Connor, k. 
Murphy, k. Teahan.
All irElANd Well done to kerry Minor sean O’Leary, Mastergeeha who 
played well in sundays win over Cavan and now looks forward to an All 
Ireland final in september. Well done also to James Foley selector with 
the team.
kilcUmmiN ccE GAA would like to congratulate kilcummin CCE on 
their numerous successes at the All Ireland Fleadh in Ennis over the 
weekend.

GLENFLESK NOTES
glENflESk SENiorS (SpoNSErEd By o`BriENS topoil ANd 
thE kErrywAy) Our senior team lost to kilcummin in Rd 10 of the 
Co. League which ends our promotion hopes with 1 round to play. FT 
Glenflesk 1-10 kilcummin 3-15
glENflESk miNorS (SpoNSErEd By o`BriENS topoil ANd thE 
kErrywAy) Our Minors have qualified for the East Region semi final 
after beating Cordal in their final group Match last week. They now play 
Gneeveguilla at home in the semi final with the fixture to be confirmed.
glENflESk lotto: Winner of the lotto jackpot of €6,600 which took 
place in The Corner Bar on 14th/ August/ 2017 was Paddy B Lynch, spa.
Numbers 3, 15, 22, 29.
The next draw will take place in the kerryway
on 28th August and the Jackpot is €3,000.
kErry miNorS Congratulations to Christopher O Donoghue and the 
kerry Minors on reaching another All Ireland final after a comfortable win 
over Cavan
(commUNity NotES)
rAhEEN N.S Congratulation to siobhan & Denis Lovett who had the 
winning lotto no. 31 on saturday the 19th of August.
coNtAct: We welcome items of local interest. Please contact PRO 
Paudie on 087 7692220 or pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.
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 NEW MANAGEMENT TEAM IN IN GAELCHOLáISTE 
CHIARRAí

kerry ETB is delighted to announce 
the new senior management team 
in Gaelcholáiste Chiarraí.
Ruairí Ó Cinnéide has been 
appointed as Principal of 
Gaelcholáiste Chiarraí, taking over 
from Austin Ó seachnasaigh who 
recently retired from the role. A 
native Irish speaker hailing from 
Dingle, Ruairí has taught in the 
school for the last 17 years and 
was appointed as Deputy Principal 
in 2011. He has a Bachelor of 
Technology in Education from 
university of Limerick as well as a 
Masters in Education. Over the years 
Ruairí has been involved in and led 
several areas of school Development Planning. He has had a lead 
role in curriculum development and management in Gaelcholáiste 
Chiarraí.
Conall Ó Cruadhlaoich studied Materials and Construction 
Technology at the university of Limerick and he has spent the past 
10 years teaching in Gaelcholáiste Luimnigh post primary school in 
Limerick city. Conall had previously held an Assistant Principal post 
for the past five years and he was also appointed Acting Deputy 
Principal on two occasions at Gaelcholáiste Luimnigh where he 
gained extensive experience in the role. He is a native Irish speaker 
from Ballyferriter and is currently the joint manager of An Ghaeltacht 
senior football team and has been involved in football coaching over 
the past four years. 

RuaiRí ó cinneiDe (pRíomhoiDe) on Right 
conall ó cRuaDhlaoich (Deputy pRincipal).  
photo: John cleaRy.
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DON’T FEAR CHANGE! CHANGE THE FEAR!
i found myself thinking the other day about change and how more often than not any 
kind of change brings with it a certain amount of fear. i know that in my own life i have 
been slow to change. i tiptoed towards it, constantly holding myself back from dipping 
my toe in the water. “what if i don’t like it?” “what if everything goes wrong?” “what 
if i can’t manage?” used to be the questions that i asked. these questions were always 
based on the fear that change would be negative for me. and the more i thought this 
way, the bigger the fear became until i was almost immobilised!
but, what if even the smallest change were a positive thing? what if i embraced change 
as a natural part of living, evolving and growing? i decided that i had to start to change 
the fear. and you change it by answering the fearful side of you. So, this is how it goes…
q: “What if I don’t like it?” 
A: “you don’t have to continue, nothing is written in stone. you can walk away, take a 
different road. it’s ok.
q: “What if everything goes wrong?”
A: “things don’t always go right. it’s ok. you are a resourceful person, you will find a 
solution. you can ask for help. you will learn from what doesn’t work.”
q: “What if I can’t manage?”
A:  “think of all the times you have managed in the past when you didn’t think that you 
could. you are stronger than you think.”
it’s interesting that we seldom ask ourselves the positive questions around change. the 
other side of fear is love so when faced with changes try asking yourself, “what if i love 
it?” “what if everything goes right?” “what if i manage it so exceedingly well?”
where’s the fear? it’s gone! only excitement and a positive 
looking forward remain! magic!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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fitNESS ExpErt EdElE 
dAly gUidES yoU TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

morE tipS NExt wEEk... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

ADvANTAgES OF JOggINg CONTINUED..
Don’t be afraid of jogging. it’s a great fun leisure activity to learn. here are some more benefits 
of jogging in case you need more convincing:
• it improves mood and reduces stress  • It will improve sleep 
• You will loose weight if you are following a calorie controlled diet as jogging  burns a   
  significant amount of calories 
• Increased fitness, will hopefully encourage you to be healthier in your 
  lifestyle across the board 
• As you start to look and feel better your confidence will increase and others around you will  
  benefit from being around the new “happy” you 
• Work motivation and drive should increase as energy increases, resulting in more productivity. 
• Less likelihood too comfort eat or turn to alcohol to numb symptoms like depression and   
  anxiety, as guess what ... jogging zaps all these too.
So if your feeling fed up with yourself, low in energy or mood, or just need to get kickstarted 
with something new .... then give it a go .... 

you don’t need a trainer to start. you can get going all on your own. Just take a few final tips on 
board before starting: 
• Get a good pair of running shoes  • Start a power walking plan before you get going jogging  
  6-8weeks I recommend • Make sure you are injury free and ok health wise to start jogging 
  (consult with doctor or physio) • Start off gradually and build up. Try out a couch to 5k plan 
• Don’t start off too fast • Stretch after every run • If very tight in between runs try foam Rolling 
• Don’t overtrain 3x days a week jogging is loads to get started 
• If you feel pain  stop up, take a few days rest and only return if pain is gone. If it persists go  
  to doctor or physio. 
most of the time if we take our time and start off gradually the majority of us will be perfectly 
fine so stop making excuses . if you need help and would prefer to join a group , we are 
kickstarting a , men’s and women’s couch to 5k on wed 23rd august . booking essential
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focUS oN lAtE SUmmEr coloUr 
with the autumn in sight, there are a wide range of  
herbaceous perennials, shrubs and roses that can give you  
colour in your garden right into october and november. 
some good flowering herbaceous perennials for autumn  
colour are anemones, which come in a variety of colours –  
honorine Jobert is a very good one. it has white flowers with  
yellow centres. it is also a good plant for shade.  hydrangeas 
are excellent shrubs that will flower right into  the autumn 
and they come in a variety of colours.  a very good rose to 
flower into late autumn is a ground  cover rose called a 
flower carpet rose and it comes with pink,  yellow or white 
flowers. 
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 SenioR full mixeD Set: fiRSt place at the  fleaDh all iRelanD 2017 anthony caSey, gavin o leaRy, geaRoiD 
Joy,  gaRy Daly, maiReaD mangan, SaRah Jane Joy, tRiona mangan anD tRiSh muRphy. 
coach ann mangan

local Social meDia bloggeR, loRRaine o’connoR, SeateD centRe with heR DaughteR chaRley, huSbanD to be tim fitzgeRalD (left of centRe) anD DaughteR kaySey, pictuReD at the killaRney avenue hotel to 
celebRate heR 30th biRthDay with family & fRienDS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan

local giRlS Shaolagh Daly (left) & aoife o’Sullivan (Right) meet wateRfoRD bReeDeR bReDa henneSy 
Duggan with heR minatuRe SchnauzeR ‘babS’.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan

pictuReD at the killaRney plaza hotel wheRe pleinSfelD, geRmany, who iS twinneD with killaRney 
town, met at the killaRney plaza hotel fRont Row l-R paDRaig haRnett, mep Sean kelly, SaRah 
zimmeReR & Sean counihan.  miDDle Row l-R cathan walShe, willy Stein beck, & DeniS gueRin.  back 
Row l-R teRRence mulcahy, paul Sheehan & noel bRoSnan. 
 Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan

the bRoSnan’S enJoying killaRney Dog Show l-R ivan molina (SpaniSh beRneSe tRaineR, maRy & baby Suzie 
bRoSnan, Dog owneR oRla Joyce with heR DogS emila & oDin, anD elizabeth, annie, Jane & noel bRoSnan.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan

aonguS o’Donoghue who iS holDing a one Day Sale with 20% off on weDneSDay next auguSt 30th.
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
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MEK UNITED FC NEWS:
NEw SEASoN: Our new season for our youth 
teams has just started. Our u10’s commenced 
training last week and our u11, u12 and u13 
started back training last Tuesday at the 
Lackabane Pitch in Fossa. Training takes place 
every Tuesday between 6pm and 7:30pm for all 
teams between u10 (born 2008) and u13 (born 
2005).
Our academy starts back at the Astroturf pitch 
in Fossa on saturday the 2nd of september and 
the trainingtimes have changed, so please note 
the new training times of 10am to 12 midday 
each saturday.
Registration will take place at each session. The 
cost is €50 for a child upto u11 and €60 per 
child u12 and up. Anyone interested in playing 
should come along or contact Pa Murphy on 
087-7943220.
tESco BlUE tokENS: If you are shopping 
at Tesco - Park Road, please support the club by 
putting your blue tokens into the MEk united 
FC slot and help us raise vital funds for the club. 
The Tesco Community Funds raises money 
for clubs right across the killarney area and is 
always well worth supporting.

SCHOOLbOY/GIRL SOCCER
kErry 15’S wElcomE wExford. 
Following their loss away to Cork City by 
the odd goal in 5 kerry welcome Wexford to 
Mounthawk Park next Monday night August 
27th with a 7pm kick off.
Wexford are top of the table after the opening 
weekend of games as they had a very 
impressive 9-0 win over Cobh Wanderers.
In the other game in Group 3 Limerick defeated 
Waterford 4-2.
Group 3 fixtures next weekend are completed 
by Waterford at home to Cork City and Limerick 
travelling to Cobh Wanderers.

KILLARNEY CELTIC NOTES
golf clASSic killarney Celtic Golf Classic 
takes place on saturday september 2nd at 
Beaufort Golf Club from 7am to 4pm. Contact 
Tim Jones 087 9771302 or Tim Lyne 086 
0522506 for details.
oNliNE rEgiStrAtioN Membership for 
2017/18 is now open online in conjunction 
with Myclubfinances.com
fUN dAy There is a Fun Day on saturday August 
26th at Celtic Park. Fun activities,registration 
and medal presentations. see facebook page 
for more details.
NEw coAchES wANtEd, if interested 
contact 087 6615532 for details. Full training 
and assistance will be given.
trAiNiNg will resume for all age groups in 
the near future. Please see facebook page for 
updates. All players must bring €2 for training 
and must wear shin guards.
Congrats to William shine and Daniel Okwute 
on being selected for the kerry u15 squad.

pitch BookiNgS Contact Mary Lyne 086 
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
cEltic lotto Numbers Drawn, 4,8,12,19, 
No Jackpot Winner, 10 x €20 winners, Next 
weeks Jackpot €4,600
fUN dAy The Fun Day has now been 
switched to sunday August 27th. Fun 
activities,registration and medal presentations 
on the day.

MASTERGEEHA FC
mAStErgEEhA fc lotto                        
There was no winner on Friday 18th August, 
2017.  Numbers drawn were 2, 17, 21, 24.  
Consolation prizes were €100 Joan Devane, 
Mastergeeha, kilcummin.  €60 Ciara Nagle, 
Mastergeeha, kilcummin.  €30 Nuala & Jack 
Cooper, Ballyhar.  €30 Tom ulick, c/o The klub.  
€30 Marcella Doyle, kilcummin.  Jackpot now 
€9,450.

killArNEy sOCCER Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
deadline: 3pm Monday 

mek uniteD u10’S who ReStaRteD tRaining laSt weDneSDay, pictuReD with coach Robin o’Day.

Rentokil Initial have been announced as the 
new sponsors of the Legion GAA senior Ladies 
team.
“The club are very happy and grateful to 
welcome  Rentokil  Initial as senior ladies 
sponsors”, Enda Walshe, Chairman of the club 
told the killarney Outlook.
“Managing director Mike O Mahony made the 
presentation to the girls in  Derreen  and we 
look forward to a happy joint venture in the 
years ahead”, he added.
With ladies football on an upward curve we 
find it imperative to continue to develop links 
with our sponsors.
Ladies football now accounts for 50% of 
Legion’s membership so we are delighted 
to be able to attract new sponsors to help us 
continue to flourish this ever growing activity.

LEGION LADIES WELCOME NEW SPONSOR

michael o’mahoney, Rentokil (centRe back)  official SponSoR of killaRney legion’S laDieS new football JeRSey, pReSenting to DaviD 
RanDleS & team captain DeniSe lyne.  pictuReD with the laDieS team aRe theiR coacheS Suzanne Smith (left), John Doona (Right) & enDa 
walShe (club chaiRman).  pictuRe maRie caRRoll-o’Sullivan
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STRONG CAMARADERIE & SPORTMANSHIP AT THE jERRY FOLEY 
U-11 MEMORIAL bLITz

As anyone who has been involved in GAA will 
know, there is no rivalry more intense than 
the one between neighbouring parishes, but, 
it was great sportsmanship and camaraderie 
that were the themes of this years’ annual Jerry 
Foley u11 Memorial Blitz.  Pairc Eamonn, Far-
ranfore was the venue last saturday, 19th Au-
gust where u11 teams from Firies, Milltown/
Castlemaine, kilcummin, Ballymac, Listry and 
Newmarket, Co. Cork treated everyone in at-
tendance to a spectacle of skill and teamwork.
All teams took part in a round robin series with 
the top two teams contesting the final. The two 
pitches in operation were hectic for the day but 
in the end, there could only be one winner with 
tenacious Ballymac taking home the spoils af-
ter a thrilling game against a brave kilcummin 
side.
After the final, Neil Foley, Jerrys son, presented 
the annual cup to a victorious Ballymac with 
great scenes of jubilation.  He also presented 
Newmarket’s’ Brían O’keeffe with player of the 
blitz. Eugene Cosgrave, Firies GAA Coiste na 
nOg Chairman praised the visiting clubs, their 
mentors and parents/guardians for their efforts 
ensuring their clubs attendance, thus warrant-
ing the its’ success. He also commended Firies 
GAA volunteers and officers on their hospital-
ity and generosity in time and effort, especially 
to Firies GAAs’ two kerry Minors; Niall Donohue 
and Donnchadh O’sullivan who spared a few 
moments to wish the home side well prior to 
their immediate departure to Croke Park for 
the All-Ireland Minor semi-final.  Finally, he ex-
pressed his gratitude to the Foley family who 
have resoundingly supported the continuation 

of this annual blitz in its 22nd year.
The future certainly looks bright for this much 
respected tournament with the skill level that 

was on display throughout the day and we look 
forward already to next year.

victoRiouS ballymac with coacheS

homeSiDe fiRieS u11 with coacheS

RunneR upS kilcummin u11 with coacheS liStRy u11 with coacheS

milltown-caStlemaine u11 with coacheS newmaRket u11 with coacheS

deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com

gAA CLuB CALL
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LEGION GAA NEWS
 coUNty diV.1 U16 fiNAl
killArNEy lEgioN1-15 AUStiN 
StAckS 4-14 A first half dominant 
performance by the stacks in which they led 
3-5 to 0-6 at the break effectively won the 
game for the Tralee side.Making full use of their 
physical advantage they made their possession 
tell and hit for goals at crucial stages to give 
them the foundation for the win.A pity because 
this Legion side has a lot more about them 
and they showed this in the second half where 
they managed to bring a 9 point deficit down 
to a goal.However the stacks responded and 
tacked on a series of points to eventually run 
out 8 point winners.No fault to this very good 
Legion side who have performed superbly 
this year under Daithí McGillicuddy Paddy 
Osbourne,Aaron Benson and Diarmuid O 
Donoghue.While not intending to single out 
any individual as all the players gave what they 
had one would have to say that goalie Christian 
Casey performed heroics and was certainly one 
of the stand outs on the day.
SENior lAdiES The club are very happy 
and grateful to welcome Rentokil Initial as 
senior ladies sponsors.Managing director Mike 
O Mahony made the presentation to the girls in 
Derreen and we look forward to a happy joint 
venture.
kErry iN crokE pArk Another run at 
Mayo after the nerve wrecker of a drawn 
game,undoubtedly kerry were off colour a little 
but still alive and kicking,’’beidh lá eile ag an 
bpaorach’’.Win or lose in the replay we have the 
minor final to look forward to and especially to 
see Cian Gammell who turned in a fine display 
in the semi-final.Peter keane continues his 
remarkable record,fair play. 
U11 BoyS killarney Legion 4-14 spa 5-9
No doubt about it but you can never take 
anything for granted in juvenile football as 
was shown by our u11’s in spa.Trailing by a 
substantial 9pts.at the break they turned in 
a magnificent second half to run out 2 point 
winners,Darragh Murphy helped greatly with a 
personal tally of 3-8.Augurs well for the future.
The u13’s also came up winners at home to 
kenmare.
U11 fixtUrES killarney Legion V 
Rathmore,27th.Aug.Away to Glenflesk,3rd.
sept.
U13 fixtUrES killarney Legion V 
kilcummin,4th.sept.Away to Dr.Crokes,11th.
sept.
comhghAirdEAS Heartiest 
congratulations and every best wish for the 
future to Cathal  Moynihan and his new bride 
Maria Coleman,Millstreet who married last 
week.
go N- EirÍ AN t-Ádh We wish stephen 
Cotter,a regular in Derreen and especially at 
the saturday Academy every success in his new 
business venture based in the Park Road.

SPA GAA CLUb NOTES
ABc NUrSEry ANd U-6S  Training not take 
place next saturday due to the replay between 
kerry and Mayo. Resumes saturday september 
2nd at usual time. New members welcome. 
U-13 BoyS Played their first game of the 
East kerry league away to Currow last Monday 
evening. The boys were missing a few players 
to both injury and holidays. They came up short 
against a strong Currow team but displayed 
glimpses of good football.
diViSioN oNE co lEAgUE Resulting 
from results last weekend, it now looks certain 
that we’ll be promoted to County League 
Division One next year! Well done to the team 
and management and all our background 
teamsters. 
jUNior EASt kErry o SUlliVAN cUp
SpA 0-9 dr crokES 0-10 This game was 
neck and neck throughout and gutted, not to 
retain this title, especially when it was within 
our grasp. A great effort by the team and 
management. 
UpcomiNg fixtUrES Junior B 
Championship semi Final
senior Ladies: Tuesday August 22nd at 6.30 pm 
in Currow.
u-16 Girls: Wednesday August 23rd at 6.30pm 
home to Currow.
East kerry Minors: Wednesday August 23rd at 
6.30pm v. st kierans in Austin stack Pavilion 
Park.
senior Men Co League: sunday August 27th Rd 
11 spa home to kilcummin at 1.30pm.
u-11 Boys: sunday August 27th at 12noon spa 
away to kilcummin.
u-13 Boys: Monday August 28th spa away to 
Firies at7pm.
clothES collEctioN SEptEmBEr 
9th We are having a clothes collection and 
collecting clothes in any condition but must 
be clean. We also collect linen, bags etc. Bags 
can be left in the club house under the stairs 
after 5pm. All proceeds help the underage 
both ladies and boys. Any queries contact Anne 
Holland 085 7780883. We collect all year. 
flEAdh Congrats to all the dancers, coaches, 
musicians and parents on a very successful 
weekend in Ennis. 10 teams received medals of 
various colour 6 gold, 1 silver and 3 bronze. A 
huge accomplishment. 
lotto  Numbers drawn 1, 7, 18, 22. Lucky 
dip winners were Neily kerins, Lissivigeen. 
Geraldine O’Connor, Woodford Manor. Patrick 
Culloty c/o Brendan Cronin. Timmy Moynihan, 
The Park. Next weeks draw will be in the Torc 
hotel for a whopping €9000.

EAST KERRY NOTES
killArNEy cArpEt ANd fUrNitUrE 
cENtrE o’SUlliVAN cUp EASt kErry 
jUNior chAmpioNShip fiNAl
Dr Crokes 0-10  spa 0-9
In an entertaining game played in killarney 
Legion  in a great sporting spirit,  Dr Crokes 

won the killarney Carpet and Furniture Centre 
O’sullivan Cup by the minimum against spa. Dr 
Crokes dominated the opening half and led 0-7 
to 0-3 at the break. spa made changes at half 
time and dominted the scoring. spa reduced 
the gap to 2 points before the Lewis road side 
pulled ahead again. Dr Crokes again increased 
their lead to 4 points, with as many minutes 
remaining on the clock. However, spa notched 
up 3 points, narrowing the gap to the minimum. 
spa would have taken the lead but for the 
outstanding blocks of what looked like certain 
goals, by man of the match  goal keeper Johnny 
O’Leary. An impressive free, 50 meters out, ably 
slotted over by Johnny O’ Leary kept Dr Crokes 
ahead.  It was 2 points a piece after 11 minutes, 
Jamie Doolan and Michael Casey on target for 
Dr Crokes, Niall Mc Carthy and Cian Tobin for 
spa. Both sides had set up what looked like 
certain goals but were denied by the respective 
goal keepers. Dr Crokes dropped the ball into 
the square, but the spa keeper Aaronn Farrell, 
took it well and cleared.  spa were denied a 
goal when Dr Crokes Goal keeper stopped a 
rasper, sending it out for a 45m free. The well 
struck free came off the cross bar. Five points 
without reply saw Dr Crokes lead 0-7 to 0-2 
in the 21st minute. The first a well taken Chris 
Doncel point from a difficult angle. While Chris 
Brady slotted over 2 frees and Cian O’Neill and 
Michael Casey added to the Dr Crokes tally with 
points from play. A spa point saw the score at 
the break, Dr Crokes 0-7 spa 0-3.
On the restart, spa dominated proceedings, 
Michael O’Donoghue scoring 2 unanswered 
points, one from play, the second a well taken 
free  0-7 to 0-5. However, a Chris Brady pointed 
free on the 42nd minute increased the Dr 
Crokes lead. Dr Crokes pressed forward but 
the spa defence proved stronger and Niall Mc 
Carthy narrowed the gap to 2 points in the 41st 
minute– 0-8 to 0-6.  Dr Crokes won a free, 50m 
out. up stepped goal keeper Johnny O’ Leary 
who sent the ball high and straight over the 
bar, increasing the lead again 0-9 to 0-6 with 
5 minutes remaining on the clock. Michael 
Casey gave Dr Crokes a four point cushion, 
with 3 minutes remaining. Man of the match, 
Goal keeper Johnny O’Leary made a number of 
impressive saves, as spa pressed for a goal to 
level the game. Michael O’ Donoghue pointed 
a free. Andy Fitzgerald pointed  0-10 to 0-8. 
Michael O’Donoghue sent a rasper goalbound, 
send out for a 45m free by Johnny O’Leary. A 
Michael O’ Donoghue point saw Dr Crokes win 
by the minimum. Dr Crokes 0-10 spa 0-9.
East kerry Chairman Tim Ryan along with Mrs 
kathleen O’sullivan,  presented the O’sullivan 
Cup to Dr Crokes captain Jason Lyne. Conn O 
sullivan presented the Man of the Match Award 
to Dr Crokes goal keeper Johnny O’Leary. 
Referee: James O’sullivan (Firies)
Bill tANgNEy cUp fiNAl- EASt kErry 
jUNior compEtitioN
Glenflesk 4-10 Firies 0-18
Two goals each from Ian Roche and Padraig 
Healy coupled with a strong defence led 
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by Brian O’Donoghue at centre back, saw 
Glenflesk lift the Bill Tangney Cup in a pulsating 
open enjoyable game played at Lewis Road. 
Despite conceding 4 goals, Firies defenders 
who caught the eye for their fine overall play 
included Pat Browne, Diarmuid O’Mahony 
and Padraig O’Connor while up their front top 
scorer Mike Daly, Conal Murphy and Ed kerrisk 
worked hard to keep Firies honour intact. 
It was tit for tat scoring in the first ten minutes 
but with Firies leading 0-3  to 0-2, Glenflesks 
Ian Roche set up Padraig Healy for a goal. Firies 
drew level with 2 points from their best forward 
Mike Daly and with further points from Daly, Ed 
kerrisk and Padraig O’sullivan they regained 
the lead - 0-8 to 1-2 after 20 minutes. Gavin kelly 
added a Glenflesk free before Padraig Healy set 
up Ian Roche who flicked the ball to the Firies net 
– 2-3 to 0-8. Michael O’shea and Con O’Mahony 
exchanged points. Then a speculative lobbed 
ball by Ciaran O’Mahony which appeared to 
be heading wide was connected with in the air 
by Ian Roche and again Glenflesk rattled the 
Firies net – 3-4 to 0-9. The response by Firies 
was immediate with 3 unanswered points by 
Mike Daly, Ed kerrisk and Liam Brosnan. But 
Firies inability to raise green flags from good 
opportunities dogged them in this period. 
Mike Daly smacked a screamer off the crossbar. 
shortly after, Daly and O’sullivan failed to 
capitalise on a goalmouth scramble only to see 
Glenflesk keeper Felim Jacob parry their efforts 
out for a 45. Gavin kelly gave Glenflesk a 2 point 
lead at half time – 3-5 to 0-12.
Within 3 minutes of the restart, Firies found 
themselves on the backfoot again as Glenflesk 
forwards patiently worked the ball to Padraig 
Healy for his second goal and Glenflesk led 4-5 
to 0-12. After 15 minutes, the men from the 
Glen had increased their lead to 7 points – 4-8 
to 0-13 with points from Danny Lucey, Padraig 
Healy and Gavin kelly. To their credit, Firies 
continued to bring the fight to Glenflesk in a 
strong final quarter which saw them hit points 
from Ed kerrisk, Jake Flynn, Liam Brosnan, 
Conal Murphy and Mike Daly, while Glenflesks 
Michael O’shea and Gavin kelly kept their 
scoreboard ticking over. It finished 4-10 to 0-18 
in Glenflesks favour. East kerry vice Chairman 
Johnny Brosnan presented the Bill Tangney 
Cup to Captain Gary O’Donoghue.
Referee Donal Casey (scartaglin)

md o’ShEA- EASt rEgioN U13 go 
gAmES lEAgUE The East Region u13 Go 
Games League continues on Monday 28th 
August with the following round 3 fixtures:  
Division 1: Fossa V Dr Crokes, kilcummin V 
kenmare, killarney Legion – Bye. Division 
2: Currow V Cordal-scartaglin, Rathmore V 
Gneeveguilla, Firies V spa. First named team has 
home venue. All games at 7pm. The same rules 
apply as for the u12 Go Games. Home clubs are 
reminded to send the results to Louise Moriarty 
087-7577447  immediately after the games. 

md o’ShEA EASt rEgioN U11 go 
gAmE Round 2 back games in the MD Oshea 
East Region u11 Go Games will be picked up 
during the week and a full round of fixtures will 
go ahead next sunday. 

DR. CROKES GAA NEWS
coUNty lEAgUE diViSioN 1 roUNd 10
Dr Crokes 2-13 Milltown 0-12
This was a game in which we found it hard to 
establish a comfortable lead against Milltown. 
Two goals however in the last quarter gave us 
the cushion for victory over opponents who 
never gave up right to the end. This gave us a 
ten out of ten in the competition. It also gave us 
a place in the Final and a home venue for that 

game.
Both sides sent over two points in the first ten 
minutes but then we had three unanswered 
points for a three pointlead at the end of the 
first quarter. We sent over three points in the 
second quarter to Milltowns two. This gave us 
a lead of 0- to 0-5 at the interval.
Right through the thirsd quarter we found it 
hard to put more daylight between ourselves 
and our oppnents. The score at the end of this 
peiod was 0-11 to 0-8 in our favour. The game 
changer came at the start of the fourth quarter 
when substitute Billy Courtney found the net 
after a good passing movement something we 
found it hard to put together for 45 minutes. 
Milltown to their credit never gave up and 
quickley added on two points to bring our lead 
back to four points. Points by Gavin O’shea and 
kieran O’Leary stretched our lead to six points. 
Our opponents had two points in the remaining 
minutes but these scores were sandwiched in 
between a good goal for us by Gavin O’shea.
Team and scorers: shane Murphy, Cillian 
Fitzgerald, David O’Leary, shane Doolan, 
Jason Lyne, Gavin White 0-1, Mike Milner, Alan 
O’sullivan 0-3, Michael Burns, Gavin O’shea 1-1, 
Brian Looney, kieran O’Leary 0-1 (free), Daithi 
Casey 0-4 (0-1 free), Chris Brady 0-3.
subs: Billy Courtney 1-0, Mike Casey, Brian 
Fitzgerald, Daivd Naughton, Ambrose 
O’Donovan
coNgrAtUlAtioNS Congratulations to 
Enda and Eleanor Joyce who celebrated their 
fiftieth Wedding Anniversary recently. Eleanor 
does great work at the sunday night Lotto.
Congratulations to karen Moynihan and 
Alan White on their recent marriage. karens 
Grandfather Mike O’Dohery played with the 
Club as did her uncles and have always been 
great supporters.
dEEpESt SympthiES Deepest sympathies 
to the relatives of the late John scott who 
died in England recently. John played Juvenile 
football with the Club. His father Eamon and 
mother Eileen of scotts Hotel predeceased him. 

Eamon played with the Club and was a great 
supporter all his life. Our Condolences also 
to John sister Blaithin, her husband Billy and 
Family and all John’s Grand uncles and other 
relatives.

GNEEVEGUILLA GAA 
lotto numbers 7,8,19,21
No jackpot winner next weeks jackpot €6,250
€40 Carmel Foley Lisheen
€40 Marie sheehan C/o Bill O’Riordan
€40 Eileen Fleming Village
€30 Ryan & Ave Looney Quarry Cross 
€30 Mairead Murphy C/o Bill O’Riordan
€20 Eamon Lawlor Yearly ticket

Congratulations to Patrick Warren and the 
kerry minors on reaching the All Ireland final 
Well done to Gneeveguilla u16 who won div3 
co final .
cArNiVAl Gneeveguilla Gaa carnival will be 
held on september 1st to 3rd.
Lord Mayor Election Night on Friday voting 
from 9 to 12 €10 per vote music by the kelts.
Crystal swing are playing saturday night 
Parade trough the village sunday morning 
followed by pony Patty Bingo 
Amusements in the car park all weekend
Gneeveguilla at home to Beaufort 7pm Friday 
in McElligott cup 

LISTRY GAA NEWS
ShANE coUrtNEy mEmoriAl golf 
clASSic : Listry Gaa club are holding 
annual shane Courtney memorial Golf Classic 
in killorglin Golf Course on saturday 9th 
september.  This is our major fundraiser to help 
defray the cost of maintaining our wonderful 
pitch.  wWe are seeking teams of 4 people at 
a cost of E120 to play on the day or individuals 
will be accommodated into a team at a cost of 
E30 each. Tee times available from 7.30 am to 
2pm  Alternatively if you don’t wish to play, you 
can sponsor a tee box at a cost of E50.  We are 
also asking members of possible to try and get 
outside sponsors for tee boxes.  We need the 
support of all our members. Contact Anthony 
087 2215059.  John 0871273702 Noel 085 
1743351.
jUVENilE UpdAtE: u14 Mid kerry League 
Results held on Monday 14th August. Beaufort 
3.10 keel/Listry 5.18
u10 played Miltown last Friday in Allman Park.
u11s played in Firies Blitz in Farranfore last 
saturday 19th 
u11 V scartaglin in Listry on sunday 27th at 
12.00pm
SENior rESUltS ANd fixtUrES: Co. 
League Div 2 Listry V Ardfert last saturday 

the liStRy JunioR team who won the b championShipS on thuRSDay night laSt v foSSa in legion pitch.

LISTRY - jUNIOR b CHAMPIONS 2017
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August 12th.  Listry 0.9 Ardfert 0.14
Congratulations to Listry Junior Team who won 
the final V Fossa on Thurday 17th August.  Final 
score: Listry 1.08 Fossa 0.05
miNor kErry tEAm: Congratuations to 
Peter keane, management and players who got 
through to the All Ireland Final after a victorious 
win over Cavan last sunday in Croke Park.
lotto REsuLTs; numbers drawn 8,9,15,22
e100 - Charlie Coakley, Rockfield
e25 x2 Bernie sweeney, Lahard.  D. Buckley.
e25 x 2 Norma Clifford, Faha. Breda, Mike, 
sinead Tangney.
Draw Entrant: Mary O Regan, Listry Cross

MILLTOWN/CASTLEMAINE 
NEWS
cAmp for fUtUrE StArS: A fantastic 
4 days of fun and football was had at our 
annual camp last week-organised by our 
coaching officer Ian Twiss. special thanks to 
all the coaches and their assistants who did 
a wonderful job.  A big shout out to Norman 
Foley, from Foleys spar, who donated the 

burger buns, juices, cups and plates for the BBQ 
on Friday afternoon. Mile buíochas to all those 
who helped out with the BBQ. All the boys and 
girls received a complimentary pair of football 
togs and socks after the camp on Friday. Plans 
are already underway for a bigger and better 
camp next year!
gAA fUNdrAiSiNg lotto: Our Lotto 
Jackpot is now at 15,800 euro with 550 euro for 
a match 3. Tickets available in local shops and 
businesses. sincere thanks to you all for your 
continued support. Our next draw is on Friday 
August 25th in knightly’s Bar, Castlemaine.
UNdEr 10 girlS: Our under 10 girls had 
a great evening in Listry on Friday evening 
last-playing some great football. Well done to 
Geraldine Galvin and her assistants for all their 
work with this group of girls and for organising 
the challenge games. Many thanks to Listry for 
their hospitality.
UNdEr 11’S: Our under 11 boys attended the 
Jerry Foley Memorial tournament on saturday 
last in Firies. Thanks to the coaches and mentors 
for bringing the players to the tournament and 
to the parents for their support.
miNorS: Our minors are away to Ardfert 
on Monday next at 7 pm.  We wish Pat, his 
management team and the panel all the best.
SENiorS: Two last quarter goals for the 
visitors finally settled this penultimate Division 
1 County League clash played in the Paddy 
Burke Memorial Park on Friday evening last.
The home side took the lead with a Derek Twiss 
pointed free but it was Dr. Crokes who lead at 
the end of the first quarter on a score line of 
0-05 to 0-02.
Both sides traded points and the visitors lead 
by 3 points at half time -Dr.Crokes 0-08, M/C 
0-05.
An early 2nd half point stretched that lead but 
points by Pa Wrenn, Derek Twiss and Jonathan 
O’ sullivan brought the home side within 2 
points of the visitors 0-10 to 0-08.
However goals in the 47 th and 58 th minute 
from Billy Courtney and Gavin O’shea gave the 
visitors a solid cushion. Despite scores from 
Craig Counihan, Cathal Moriarty and Jonathan 
O’ sullivan, it was Dr. Crokes who maintained 
their 100% record in Division 1, when referee 
Pádraig O’sullivan blew the full time whistle. 
Defeat however, left the home side in the 

dreaded drop zone.
Final score: Dr. Crokes 2-13, M/C 0-12.
coUNty miNor ANd SENior pANElS:
Congratulations to Peter keane-keane’s 
supervalu, killorglin and his minor panel on 
their All-Ireland Minor semi- final victory on 
sunday over Cavan. Eamonn Fitzmaurice and 
his senior panel will have to do it all again, after 
a cracking game against Mayo, on saturday 
next in Croke Park.  
commUNity gAmES: Well done to all 
those from our club who participated in the 
National Finals of the Community Games at the 
weekend. A fantastic achievement to reach an 
All- Ireland- be super proud of yourselves.
cAo: Best of luck to all the leaving cert students 
who received their CAO offers on Monday last. 
We hope you will have a wonderful time in 
college. Round 2 offers may be on the way for 
others- so don’t despair.
School: We wish all those returning to 
school many happy days in the term ahead. We 
also wish all those in the teaching/education 
setting the best as they return renewed and 
refreshed to educate, encourage and inspire 
the next generation.

RichaRD wallace capt of foSSa u.16S who team DefeateD ballyDuff 
in the coiSte na nog chiaRRaí lee StRanD county football Div 
6 league final holD the ShielD at auStin Stack paRk,tRalee on 
weDneSDay evening photo Joe hanley

DaRRagh lyne (killaRney legion captain), RefeRee Donal caSey, 
anD Sean QuilteR (auStin StackS captain).

woRkmen’S Rowing club, u18 men, 2nD place at the all iRelanD coaStal Rowing championShipS, cRew, 
Dylan baRtlett, RuaDhan mac cuRtain, michael o’Donoghue (cox), Jakub kunicki, DaviD baRtlett.

woRkmen’S Rowing club, u18 men, 2nD place at the all iRelanD coaStal Rowing championShipS, 
cRew, Dylan baRtlett, RuaDhan mac cuRtain, michael o’Donoghue (cox), Jakub kunicki, DaviD 
baRtlett.
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KILLARNEY VALLEY AC 
NOTES It’s that time of year again  - back to 
school and back to training! Outdoor training 
starts back with Connie on Thursday 31st 
August at 6pm beside the playground on Port 
Road. New members welcome to try out on 
the night. sign in required and €2 on the night. 
Bring warm clothes for cool down and plenty of 
water. Other training days/evenings have yet to 
be decided and will be posted on our facebook 
page.

KILLARNEY RFC NOTES:
richArd wAllAcE: Congratulations 
to killarney RFC’s own Richard Wallace who 
represented Munster u17’s last week in a 
cracking win over ulster last week. Richard was 
our u16’s captain for the past 2 seasons under 
head coach Tom Campbell and is a product of 
our Minis and Youths sections. The club is very 
proud of Richard, who has spent the summer 
training in Limerick and a special word of 
praise must go to Tom Campbell for all his work 
with the u16’s over the past 2 seasons and 
his previous sterling work with the Minis. Well 
done Richard. 
miNiS rEtUrN: Our Minis return to training 
next saturday week, the 02nd of september 
and welcome boys and girls aged between 
5 and 11 to come along to Aghadoe to make 
new friends, have fun and learn to play rugby. 
For any details, contact Minis Coordinator Liam 
Murphy on 087-4145662.
yoUthS rEtUrN: Our u18’s return to 
training every Wednesday from the 30th of 
August (between 7pm and 8:30pm) next under 
the watchful eye of Head Coach Pat F. O’Connor. 
He will be ably assisted by Ger Maher, Denis 
Reen, Mike Nash and Leonard O’sullivan who 
will also add a depth of playing and coaching 
experience to the coaching ticket. We would 
particularly like to welcome new players to 
come and join us. For further details contact Pat 
F, O’Connor on 087-2318914.
fAmily fUN dAy: Our family day takes place 
at Aghadoe on saturday the 9th of september 
next and a day of fun and games is guaranteed. 
We will have a bbq, footgolf and many other 
games to keep all the family entertained. Be 
sure to come along and bring all the family 
along. keep an eye on our Facebook page for 
further information.
krfc fAmily fUN dAy 2017: killarney 
Rugby Football Club are delighted to 
announce/launch their Family Fun Day 2017. 
This event will take place on saturday the 09th 
of september next at our fantastic facility at 
Aghadoe, our new home and base for the past 
2 seasons. 
Our minis section return to training from the 
02nd of september and Coordinator Liam 
Murphy is looking forward to another bumper 
year for our youngest players. We welcome 
children aged between 5 and 11 to minis 

training where the focus is on learning the 
game through fun and inclusiveness. Every 
child gets to play rugby and make friends and 
our band of coaches are highly experienced 
having completed Munster approved coaching 
courses and first aid courses last season. We 
also have a flourishing girls section in the club 
under female liason officer Denise Treacy and 
with the women’s world cup receiving much 
focus, would encourage any girls interested in 
playing rugby to give it a try.
Our Youth section under Coordinator and Club 
chairman Paul Murphy - consisting of u14, 
u16 and u16 squads return to training in early 
september. Last season our u14’s won the West 
Munster Cup and League double and will look 
for more success this season. Our u16’s and 
u18’s had great seasons last season and will 
continue to flourish into the season ahead. 
Our seniors under Club Captain Ger Moynihan 
have returned to preseason training and are 
looking forward to life in Division 2 of the 
Munster Junior League, following on from a 
hugely successful season last season, which 
saw the lads win promotion and win the Martin 
O’sullivan and Galwey/Foley Cup double. 
All in all, last season was a hugely successful 
one for the entire club and we would like to 
invite everyone to come along to the family 
day of this progressive club. Fun and games 
are guaranteed and we will have games for 
all ages. We will hold Tag rugby matches for 
our younger guests and would encourage all 
the brothers and sisters to get involved and 
have fun. Our older players will play Touch/
Tag rugby and this is open to all, experience 
not required. We will have many other family 
games including a Tug of war as well as rugby 
focused games like Rugby footgolf and a rugby 
darts challenge open to all. A full BBq will keep 
everyone fed and a great day of family fun is 
guaranteed.
so why not come along to Aghadoe on the 9th 
of september and have a great day out with all 
the family.

GNEEVEGUILLA ATHLETIC 
CLUb: 
lotto:  No winner of our lotto 18/08/2017, 
numbers drawn were 9, 14, 21 & 23.  sellers 
prize winner Paddy O’ Donoghue, €50 Y/T prize 
winner Breeda Casey Tralee Road, €50 to Elaine 
keane Quarry X, €40 each to Jackie keane 
knocknagree, Timmy Brosnan 5 Tureenamult 
& Aengus O’ Leary Rathmore.  Bonus not won 
numbers drawn were 2, 5, 14 &22.  Next week’s 
jackpot €7,600 plus €1,000 bonus.
NAtioNAl lEAgUE:  Well done to Mairead 
O’ Neill who won the hammer competition at 
The National League final. Mairead was part of 
the kerry Team.
 roSE of trAlEE 10k:  Robert Purcell was 
1st O45 & Caroline Murphy 1st O50
commUNity gAmES:  Congratulations 
to Oisin O’ Leary who won a silver medal in 
the u10 National Community Games finals in 
Dublin last weekend.
fAtimA cENtENAry:  Thanks to all who 
prayed The Rosary at the Grotto in Gneeveguilla 
last saturday.  A special thanks to the people of 
knocknagee and shrone who came and each 
led a rosary.  Next month september 13th will 
be a Rosary by the National school children.

FARRANFORE MAINE VALLEY 
ATHLETIC CLUb
The National League Final was held in 
Tullamore on sunday August 20th. The kerry 
Women’s team did very well with a total of 89 
points. This was enough to finish in third place 
overall earning a national bronze medal. They 
were just seven points from second place. With 
a number of very talented athletes unavailable 
on the day it shows that kerry has a pool of 
young women athletes coming up the ranks. 
A credit to all county clubs and the kerry 
development squad. Competing from our club 
was Maria McCarthy in the 3000m where she 
finished in 2nd place. Niamh De Hora in the 
800m where she was second.

RounDing the buoy..action  fRom the finalS of  all iRelanD coaStal Rowing championShipS, woRkmen’S Rc, boyS u16 cRew, take to the 
wateR, at ballyShannon, county Donegal at the weekenD.photo:valeRie o’Sullivan
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Rossa Foley was part of the Men’s An Riocht 
team Did not make it onto the podium.
A number of our juveniles were competing 
in the Aldi National Community Games Finals 
held in Dublin over the weekend. They all did 
very well with most making it through to the 
finals. With the holiday season coming to an 
end soon, we will be starting up our juvenile 
and senior training in the next few weeks. Main 
focus will be on Cross Country competition and 
for others preparation for the Indoor season 
next January. We will post training times next 
weekend. Thanks to Pauline Joseph’s hard work 
in the background our club has been chosen 
by Tesco Deerpark killarney as part of the Tesco 
Community Fund. For eight weeks if members, 
friends and family could support the club by 
dropping the blue token into the slot for our 
club it will help in getting much needed funds 
raised. spread the word.
AthlEtic’S fixtUrES
sat 2nd sept.: An Riocht last chance meet
see kerry & Munster Athletics website for full 
fixture lists & timetable for events.

HANDbALL NEWS
mUNStEr titlE for kErry pAir:
kerry handball has secured another Munster 
title with the Ballymac pair of Dara keane and 
Cian Counihan crowned champions in the 
60x30 Junior B Competition. They saw off the 
Waterford pairing of Jamie Joyce and Anthony 
Fitzgerald 21-10, 21-2.
speaking afterwards the pair were very happy 
with the win. “It is always great when a final 
goes to plan. We trained well in the build-
up and knew we were in good form. The first 
points were hard fought but once we took 
control we never looked back. We are looking 
forward to going up against whoever our next 
opponents will be.”
There was a rare defeat for Glenbeigh’s Dominic 
Lynch in the Munster 60x30 senior single semi-
final. He went down to Limerick’s Paudie Quish 
21-15, 21-16.
All Ireland triple a possibility: This sunday is 
another big day for kerry handball with 3 All 
Ireland final’s down for decision. In the 60X30 
Over 35A singles final Dominic Lynch will play 
David Hope from Offaly. In the Junior A singles 
final Jack O’shea will take on Daniel Fenlon 
from Carlow. Both of these games will go ahead 
in Hospital Co. Limerick starting at 12 noon.
In Thurles at the same time Pat Lacey will be in 
the Emerald Master’s B All Ireland singles final 
where he will face Tom Burne from Wexford. 

MILLTOWN/ LISTRY 
COMMUNITY GAMES NOTES 
Well done to all 6 Milltown Listry competitors 
who travelled with their families and friends to 
the National finals of the Community games 
this weekend in Abbotstown Dublin.
Congrats to the u12 music group of Aoibhe 
Horan, Molly Carey and Luisne Corcoran today 

who played to perfection on the harp and 
two fiddles respectively and received their 
4th placed pewter medals. shauna McCarthy 
qualified for the final of the u14 800m on 
sunday but was not in the medals in the end. 
Michael lynch qualified for the semi in the u10 
hurdles but missed out on getting to the final 
and John sexton was unlucky to get injured in 
his u10 200m quarter-final
Thank you to all involved in this year’s 
community games. We have had a fantastic 
year.

CALLINAFERCY ROWING 
CLUb
The club traveled to Donegal last weekend for 
the All Ireland Rowing Championships the club 
was very successful having earned a total of 7 
medals well deserved.. u16 girls  came 1st sarah 
kennedy Aoife and Orla Murphy and Grace O 
Grady. u18 girls  came 2nd Emma Houlihan 
sarah kennedy Orla and Aoife Murphy.  u18 
boys came came 3rd Padraic and Cian O 
sullivan Aaron Houlihan killian kerins.  u21 
boys came 2nd Aaron Houlihan killian kerins 
Padraic and Cian O sullivan. Intermediate 
Men came 3rd James O sullivan James Foley 
Maurice and Paul sheehan.  senior Ladies 
Margot Lawlor sile Hurley Mary o sullivan and 
Celine kavanagh. Master’s Mixed  John Joe O 
sullivan kevin Tagney Larry Laide and Margot 
Lawlor. Also a hugh thank you to  John Joe o 
sullivan and kieran O sullivan and James O 
sullivan who trained and  coxed the teams..also 
hugh congratulations to all other members 
who competed and did the club very proud.

MUCKROSS ROWING CLUb
EVENtS & NEwS
Best of luck to all our rowers competing this 
weekend in both the st. Michael’s Masters 
Regatta in Limerick and the rescheduled 
kenmare Gig Regatta. Both events are set to 
take place on saturday and will be the final 
events for the club of the summer rowing 
season.
BBQ & BoAt lAUNch A huge thanks to 

all who supported last Friday’s fundraiser BBQ 
and boat launch. The loft of the Muckross Park 
Hotel was full with lots of great food enjoyed by 
all in attendance. We were also very pleased to 
welcome Danny Healy-Rae TD and Councillor 
John Joe Culloty to the event - our thanks to 
Danny and John Joe for taking the time to 
join us. Later in the evening, the club’s newest 
racing boat was blessed by Fr. kieran O’Brien 
before its name “Friends of Muckross Lottery” 
was officially unveiled by two of the lottery’s 
longest supporters, kathleen Murphy and 
Johnny Doolan. We were delighted to welcome 
so many of our lottery ticket sellers on the 
night for a very special boat launch. We cannot 
thank enough the staff and management of 
the Muckross Park Hotel for their generous 
sponsorship of this very important fundraiser 
event. Once again, the attendees at the BBQ 
were treated to great food and music in the 
best of settings. A special word of thanks to Fr. 
kieran O’Brien who blessed the boat prior to 
the grand unveiling.

ST. bRENDAN’S ROWING 
CLUb
thANk yoU: The club would like to express 
their gratitude to everyone who helped out 
at the clubs annual flag day last Friday 11th 
and saturday 12th. Club members, parents 
and friends all helped to collect much needed 
funds for the club which we are very grateful 
for. Also a big thank you to the public for your 
generous donations.
SlidiNg: After a quiet period in the club 
some members new and old have restarted 
sliding training. We wish them luck and hope 
they get in some great lake training. 
NEw mEmBErS: New members are always 
welcome for both sliding and sixing so if you 
think rowing might be the sport for you why 
not come and give it a try. Please contact any of 
the numbers below if you would like to arrange 
a practice session. 
coNtAct: Any enquiries please contact  
Nicola Morgan 086 079 8507
 or email stbrendansrowingclub@gmail.com 

well Done to Spa muckRoSS u16 Relay team who came 3RD at the national community gameS finalS laSt weekenD, RepReSenting keRRy. 
team: maRie couRtney, Ruth couRtney, elizabeth Stack, gRace couRtney. 
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KILLARNEY COMMUNITY 
GAMES  
History was made in Abbottstown last sunday 
when the boys u14 4x100 relay team wrote 
themselves into the history books when they 
captured the All Ireland Community Games 
title by winning gold in a keenly contested All 
Ireland Final.
Alex Hennigan ran a superb first leg and gained 
ground on the Tipperary and sligo danger 
teams. Conor Gammell ran a powerful second 
leg making up the stagger and Darragh Fleming 
ran a terrific third leg to extend the lead. Jason 
Lee ran a tremendous final leg to power to the 
finish line to great celebrations from the large 
kerry crowd present. Aaron O sullivan ran an 
excellent 3rd semi-final leg the previous night 
to get the team into the final.
Well Done to Billy Hennigan and Philip 
Gammell for having the team so well prepared 
and trained in the previous weeks. Well done 
again to Darragh Flemming who captured a 
pewter individual medal for 4th place in the 
800mts final and to Alex Hennigan underage 
again next year who got to the final of the u14 
hurdles.
Well done to Jean and Lillie Foley who won 
bronze medals in the singing competition 
and to Jack Greaney who completed in the 
recitation. Thanks to all the parents for their 
support and patience over the weekend and 
during the year and special thanks to the Area 
secretary for all the work in co-ordinating the 
computerised entries. Well Done to All!!!

FLESK VALLEY ROWING 
CLUb
All Ireland Coastal Championships: Last 
weekend saw the Valley make the long journey 
to Ballyshannon, Donegal for the All Ireland 
Coastal Championships, and it wasn’t a journey 
made in vain. The Valley underage made no 
fewer than 5 All Ireland finals. The highlight 
of the weekend was our under 16 girls Roisin 
Wall, Caoimhe O sullivan, Neidin O sullivan, 
Chloe McCarthy and coxed by sean O Connell 
who put in a huge performance in taking 3rd 

place. Our u14 girls, Caitlin Cronin, Allison O 
sullivan, Caoimhe O sullivan and Neidin O 
sullivan followed up that performance taking 
4th place  Other noteable performance were 
from our young u18 Girls and boys many of 
who were under 16 showed they were well 
able to mix it with the older crews by reaching 
the All Ireland Finals, well done to our u18 Girls 
Roisin Wall, Ciara Gleeson, Miriam Fleming, 
Orlaith Tangney, and our u18 Boys crew Aaron 
O sullivan, Finn O sullivan, Tommy McGuire 
and Evan kissane. And our u16boys Tommy 
McGuire, Evan kissane, Finn O sullivan and 
Chris Carey also put in a fine display. All in all a 
great weekend over all for the Valley. Well done 
to all who competed and who showed that 
hard work, grit and determination does pay 
off. Well done to Micheal O sullivan, Denis O 
Donoghue and sean O Connell who have given 
huge commitment to the underage over the 
past couple of years and were in Ballyshannon, 
to reap the rewards. With too many to mention, 
special thanks to all who helped out in 
preparation for this occasion and to the parents 
and families for their support. Flesk Valley Abu.

FOSSA COMMUNITY GAMES 
NOTES 
David Clifford wasn’t the only Fossa star 
representing kerry in Dublin last weekend as 
Fossa had a number of representatives in the 
national finals of the community games in 
Abbotstown. soairse Bennett in solo singing 
, Catriona Mckenna in u10 art, Ciara kennelly 
in the u16 high jump and our music group of 
Alanna, Cian , Meadhbh, Olivia, Riain and Tom.
It turned out to be a successful weekend for 
Fossa with medals galore coming back to the 
parish. Our music group got silver medals. 
Huge congratulations to all involved and to 
their mentor Catriona Cahillane who put in 
huge effort and time getting the group to the 
amazing standard they reached.
Ciara kennelly added another medal to her 
already impressive collection winning Gold 
with a PB of  174cm a star of the future who 
keeps getting better and better.
Catriona Mckenna continued her phenomenal 
run of winning Gold in the community games 
art winning her 3rd all ireland medal in a row. 
she is a really talented girl and it is great she 
gets to showcase it on a national level. 
Well done to you all you made Fossa proud

kilcummin who playeD St Jame’S galway in the RoSe cup at na gaeil gaa club on SatuRDay photo Joe 
hanley

ciaRa kennelly in full flight on heR way to a peRSonal beSt anD golD meDal in the high Jump in the community gameS finalS in Dublin 
laSt weekenD

all iRelanD meDal winneRS. u16 giRlS 1St, u18 giRlS 2nD, u18 boyS 3RD, u21 men 2nD. back l-R: SaRah 
kenneDy, cian o’Sullivan, John Joe o’Sullivan, killian keRinS, paDRaic o’Sullivan. fRont l-R: gRace 
o’gRaDy, aoife muRpgy, emma houlihan, oRla muRphy anD aaRon houlihan
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KILLARNEY GOLF CLUb - mENS
Club Captain Declan McCarthy on behalf of the 
entire Club sends our heartiest congratulations 
to Ryan kelliher on his success in The kerry Boys 
Championship played at Ballybunion recently, 
Ryan is one of our group of very talented 
youths currently representing our Club, and we 
all wish him continued success for the future. 
Ryan is just 16 years of age, and he is already 
a seasoned campaigner representing our Club, 
and Ryan will have two further years playing 
in this particular championship. Ryan’s win is 
following in the family footsteps as his father 
Tomas, a former Irish Youths International, 
had won this Championship on two previous 
occasions in 1983 & 1984, and Tomas and Ryan 
have now become the first ever father and son 
pairing to have won this Championship. 
sEE PAGE 4.
The competition on sunday the 20th of August 
was the Calor Gas sponsored fourball on 
Mahony’s Point, the competition was clashing 
with the All- Ireland semi-final Football 
encounter between kerry and Mayo, still 
the winning score was a fantastic 48 points 
recorded by Joseph sheehan and Tony Nolan. 
Full results were Joseph sheehan(6) & Tony 
Nolan(14) 48 pts, 2nd  George Vass(4) & Michael 
P. O’Donoghue(12) 46 pts, 3rd Dan Doona(10) & 
John C.O’Connor(10) 44 pts.

KILLORGLIN GOLF CLUb.   
lAdiES rESUltS: Bunkers Bar & Restaurant 18 
Hole stroke: 1. Ann Walker, Lady Captain (26) 
68 nett. 2. Jenny Pigott (17) 68 nett. 3. Angela 
Enright (24) 73 nett.
silver swans 12 Hole stableford: 1. Betty Griffin, 
Lady President (36) 25 pts. 2. Marian Healy (30) 
24 pts.
fixtUrE: Lady President Betty Griffin’s Prize 
Day 18 Hole stroke is on saturday 26th August. 
Time sheet on Notice Board.
The entry sheet for President Jimmy Foley’s  
Prize day on sunday  3rd september is posted 
on the Notice Board. Names to be in for draw by 
Tuesday 29th August.
Wishing Lady President Betty & Captain 
Michael J.  the Best of Luck for their Prize Days 
this weekend.

CASTLEROSSE GOLF CLUb
rESUltS Competition played on sunday 
20th August 18 Hole stableford 1st Place, Peter 
McGrath (22) 42 pts, Runner-up, Ger O’Connor 
(18) 34 pts, 3rd place, Roger O’ sullivan (12) 30 pts.
Mixed scramble played on Wednesday 9th 
August, best return Mike Doody, Donal O’ Reilly 
& Daniel shine. 
fixtUrES Weekend competition, 18 Hole 

stableford sponsored by Castlerosse Hotel to 
be played on saturday or sunday.
cAStlEroSSE lAdiES rESUltS 9 Hole 
stableford played on Thursday 17th August, 1st 
place Rosaleen kennedy (36) 16pts.
Mixed scramble continue each Wednesday 
evening draw at 6.15pm, meet at clubhouse. 
Competition open to all golfers, Ladies & Gents.

ROSS GC, KILLARNEY - GENTS 
Congratulations to the Ross GC team who 
won the J B O’shea Trophy on saturday  last at 
Parknasilla. The team was Tony Lenihan, Denis 
Casey, Tadhg McCarthy and John Cuskelly.   
Well done to all involved .

bEAUFORT GOLF CLUb (lAdiES 
BrANch)
rESUltS  19th/20th stableford - sponsored by 
Noeleen Mackessy
1st Aideen Ryan (35)       31 pts
2nd Noreen kinsella (31)   29 pts
fixtUrES 26th/27th August - 18 Hole 
stableford - sponsored by Golf Pro Mark 
Heinemann

bEAUFORT GOLF CLUb - 
rESUltS 19th/20th August 
18 hole stableford Blue Tees
sponsor: Conserve-A-sash 
Winner: Darragh Carmody     (8) 36 pts.
Runner up: Michael Barry   (12) 36 pts.
Third:Virginijus Jonikaitis(13) 28 pts.
fixtUrES Wed   23rd August 2017 - Club 
scramble 5.30pm Thurs 24th August Open 
seniors 10am sat. 26th August 1st Round 
“Players Championship” The Gleasure Cup - 
sponsor: Randles Court Hotel un 27th August 
2nd Round “Players Championship”  The 
Gleasure Cup - sponsor Gleasure Funeral Home 
Tralee

DEERPARK PITCH & PUTT
NAtioNAl U-16 wEEkENd: A long trip to 
Clara for our contingent of over 30 players 
between the two days of play but the kerry 
team of Adam kelly, Cillian Courtney, Jack 
McCarthy, Darragh O’Callaghan, Erin Moloney 
and Robbie Harnett ensured that the county 
would finish Runners-up for the second year-
in-a-row in the National u-16 Inter-County 
event on sunday as their tournament total of 
17 under par was only bettered by Cork on 
23 under par. In the new u-20 Championship, 
Creagh Courtney finished fourth overall on five 
under par, one shot outside claiming a prize as 
we want to say thanks to all those who assisted 
with taking our large group up to the event 
led by u-16 Officer Gearoid Cronin as well as 
Helena Cronin Martin.
Ryston scratch Cup: Congratulations to our 
Chairman Damien Fleming on winning his 
second scratch Cup in Leinster and in kildare 
at that as he won the Ryston scratch Cup in 
Newbridge on saturday after a playoff with 
Derek Courtney. Damien also secured his 
place on the kerry Inter-County team for the 
national event along with John McGrath. We 
congratulate both on making the team once 
more this year.
Wednesday Evening Competition: August 
16th- Overall Nett: Ger Casey, Adam kelly & 
Eileen switzer, Overall Gross: Michael Foley, 
Noel Moynihan and Cian Murphy.
Captains Prize: Our Captains John kelly and 
Eileen switzer’s respective prizes will take place 
next saturday evening (sept 2nd). Entry €10 
per player, further details next week.
seniors Outing: Next seniors Outing will be 
to Newmarket on Wednesday september 
6th 10.15am which will include two 18 Hole 
competitions with an interval for lunch in 
the adjoining restaurant between each 
competition.

killoRglin golf club laDy captain ann walkeR’S pRize Day. fRont l-R: paSt captain pRize: laDy pReSiDent betty gRiffin. winneR: eileen bell, 
laDy captain ann walkeR. 2nD: JennifeR pigott. 3RD. maRy gaRvey. back l-R: men’S 9 hole: pReSiDent Jimmy foley. gRoSS: eleanoR mccaRthy. 
men’S  1St gueSt: Jacko foley. laDieS gueSt, noReen o’callaghan. high hanDicap: maRia pigott. men’S 2nD gueSt: paul mcmahon. back 9 
angie Donoghue.
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When we engage with strategies to enhance Mental Wellness resilience 
is talked about, but usually as an essential skill for healthy childhood 
development. This article examines the steps adults can take to boost 
resilience in middle age, which is often the time we need it most as 
midlife can bring all kinds of stressors including divorce, the death of a 
parent, career setbacks and retirement worries, yet many of us do not 
build the coping skills we need to meet these challenges.
The good news is that some of the qualities of middle age — a better 
ability to regulate emotions, perspective gained from life experiences 
and concern for future generations — may give older people an 
advantage over the young when it comes to developing resilience. 
There are three core psychological attributes at the heart of resilience: 
strength, meaning/purpose, and pleasure. If your personal life is 
characterized by these traits, you have the core components needed 
to build resilience. You feel equipped to handle both daily life and 
those challenging moments when you have to dig deeper. You also 
believe that you’re contributing to the world in a way that helps 
others, consistent with what seems most important to you. Whether 
you believe that you exist in a universe controlled by a clearly defined 
higher power, or participate in the human collective that transcends 
your personal identity, your source of meaning helps you manage high 
stress and trauma effectively. And finally, pleasure. It’s about deeply 
enjoying that which enriches and satisfies you. Whether it be poetry or 
pottery, movies or theater, having experiences that bring you a deep 
sense of pleasure are essential. 
strength, meaning and pleasure. These core attributes must be 
experienced on both an emotional and cognitive level. Resilience 
grows from both feelings and engagement in a thought life, bringing 
you strength, meaning and pleasure. Reading, thinking, working, 
praying, writing, conversing – these are just as important as emotional 
experiences that give you the feelings of strength, meaning and 
pleasure. 
These are some ways to increase resilience:
Practice Optimism. Optimism is part genetic, part learned. so if you 
were born into a family of Eeyores, you can still find your inner Tigger. 
Optimism doesn’t mean ignoring the reality of a dire situation. After 
a job loss, for instance, many people may feel defeated and think, “I’ll 
never recover from this.” An optimist would acknowledge the challenge 
in a more hopeful way, saying, “This is going to be difficult, but it’s a 
chance to rethink my life goals and find work that truly makes me 
happy.”
rewrite your Story. When recovering from a challenging situation, 
know that your life was forever changed, but reframing the situation, 
focusing on the opportunity the setback presented, so that you can 
rewrite what will be the outcome.
don’t personalize it. We have a tendency to blame ourselves for life’s 
setbacks and to ruminate about what we should have done differently. 
In the moment, a difficult situation feels as if it will never end. To bolster 
your resilience, remind yourself that even if you made a mistake, a 
number of factors most likely contributed to the problem and shift your 
focus to the next steps you should take.
go out of your comfort Zone. Resilience doesn’t just come from 
negative experience. You can build your resilience by putting yourself 
in challenging situations and learn to cope a bit more each time.
take Stress Breaks. Times of manageable stress present an opportunity 
to build your resilience. It’s almost as if you need to invite stress into 
your life to practice how to manage it. Taking a walk break, spending 
five minutes to meditate or having lunch with a good friend are ways to 
give your mind and body a break from stress.
so, take a look around in your life, and keep working on strength, 
meaning and pleasure and building resilience.
Southwest counselling centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children,  adolescents, adults 
and couples – both at its killarney centre (lewis road) and at 
kenmare family centre.  
info@southwestcounselling.ie. 
Kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and support to anyone feeling suicidal or 
bereaved through suicide.  info@kerrylifeline.com    
To make an appointment call 064 6636416/064 66364100

SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. All funds raised 
through fundraising are for service provision. 
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EUROPEAN HEALTH 
INSURANCE CARD

qUESTION
My partner and I are planning a holiday in spain. How do 
we access public healthcare services if one of us becomes 
ill?

ANSWER
You and your partner each need a European Health 
Insurance Card (EHIC). This card allows you to access public 
healthcare services if you become ill or get injured when 
visiting certain European countries. It doesn’t cover private 
treatment or the cost of repatriation to Ireland if required. 
The countries covered by the card are the 28 member 
states of the Eu, the three other members of the EEA 
(Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway) and switzerland. The card 
is not required for a visit to the uk if you can show that you 
are ordinarily resident in Ireland. In practice, this means 
showing a driving licence, passport or similar document. 
If you have a smartphone you can download the free 
EHIC app.This includes emergency phone numbers and 
information about the treatments and costs that are 
covered. The app does not replace the card.
If you already have a medical card or Drugs Payment 
scheme card, you can apply online for your EHIC at ehic.ie. 
Otherwise, you can download an application form from 
ehic.ie or get one from your Local Health Office. You need 
to provide your name, address, date of birth and Personal 
Public service Number (PPsN). If your EHIC has expired you 
can renew it online at ehic.ie. If your details have changed 
(for example, your address) you will need to contact your 
Local Health Office to renew the card. 
If you have concerns about getting a new or renewed card 
in time, you can get a Temporary Replacement Certificate, 
either online or from your Local Health Office. You may 
also wish to consider taking out private travel insurance 
for expenses that are not covered by the European Health 
Insurance Card (such as the costs of repatriation or the 
expenses of relatives who travel to you if you fall ill abroad).
Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information service below.
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A CAT HAS CHANGED THE LIFE 
OF AN AMAzING AUTISTIC GIRL:
Iris is a very special 5-year old British girl who 
is diagnosed with autism. One of Iris’ daily 
struggles with autism was anxiety. she didn’t 
feel right in social situations. so, her mother, 
Arabella, decided to research autism and found 
a lot of information on the wonderful effects 
that animals can have on autistic children. 
Arabella said, “We took Iris to equine therapy 
but she didn’t seem very interested in horses at 
that time. Then I began to think about a therapy 
dog” but instead they decided a cat was more 
suitable for their situation and two years ago, 
Iris’s parents bought Thula, a beautiful Maine 
Coon, since then, Iris and Thula have become 
inseparable.
Arabella said, “Thula has lowered Iris’ daily 
anxieties and keeps her calm, but equally has 
the effect of encouraging her to be more social” 
and Iris has even started to speak – something 
the doctors warned might never happen. 
Thula wears a harness most of the time, rides 
in the car, goes on boat cruises and bike rides 
along with Iris and sits patiently on the table 
while Iris does her artwork.
Iris loves art, her work is abstract, colourful, but 
with perfect sequence and tones, paintings are 
sold to private art collectors around the world. 
Her family uses the money they make from the 
paintings to pay for therapy treatments, art 
supplies, and to raise awareness about autism.
Thula is not a trained a service/therapy cat, but, 
since the family took her in at such a young 
age, she has gotten used to being with Iris and 
her constant presence and gentle nature is 
having a remarkable effect upon Iris. The family 
also bought Thula but please remember there 
are practically an uncountable number of cats 
out there looking for homes, if your neighbours 
haven’t unwanted kittens then the animal 
shelters have, so please adopt don’t shop! 

A jOb THAT NO LONGER ExISTS:
While leeches were utilised for bloodletting 
during the 19th century, it was once someone’s 
job to go out and collect them. To do this, the 
collector would wade through marshes while 
allowing leeches to attach to their bodies. 
Then, they would remove them, place them in 
a canister, and return to the medical facility.

DID YOU KNOW?
Jockey Frank Hayes died and won a race 
simultaneously. In 1923, during a horse race at 
Belmont, New York, he suffered a massive heart 
attack. Even though he had perished before 
reaching the finish line, his horse finished the 
race in first place.

METAL COATING TECHNIqUES 
USED 2000 YEARS AGO 
OUTSHINE MODERN METHODS:
Ancient technology used by craftsmen 2000 
years ago to apply thin films of metal onto 
their statues surpassed modern standards for 
producing DVDs, solar cells, and electronic 
devices.
2000 years ago, ancient gilders made metal 
coatings that were especially thin, adherent, 
and uniform – increasing durability and saving 
on more expensive materials. This level of 
quality had yet to be reached in the modern 

world.
Despite their apparent lack of knowledge 
of chemical-physical processes, ancient 
artisans could create amazing results while 
manipulating metal. One technique they put 
into practice was to use mercury like a glue and 
then apply thin films of precious metals to their 
desired objects.

qUOTE:
“Let no man dare, when I am dead. to charge me 
with dishonour; let no man attaint my memory 
by believing that I could have engaged in any 
cause but that of my country’s liberty and 
independence, or that I could have become the 
pliant minion of power in the oppression or the 
miseries of my countrymen”- Robert Emmet

ON THIS DATE – AUGUST 25TH: 
1718 - French colonists arrived in Louisiana and 
settled New Orleans.
1803 - The British captured Robert Emmet in 
Dublin.
1804 - In England Alice Meynell became the 1st 
woman jockey.
1819 - Birth of Allan Pinkerton in Glasgow. He 
fled scotland in 1842 to avoid capture for his 
involvement with the revolutionary group 
called the Chartists. In 1850 he founded the 
Pinkerton detective agency in Chicago and 
later worked as Abraham Lincoln’s bodyguard.
1825 - uruguay declared independence from 
Brazil. 
1829 - us President Jackson made an offer 
to buy Texas, but the Mexican government 
refused.
1830 - The “Tom Thumb” steam locomotive, 
designed by Peter Cooper, ran its famous race 
with a horse-drawn car. The horse won as the 
engine, which had been ahead, broke down.
1853 - Francis Cadell launched Australia’s 
first paddlesteamer, the ‘Lady Augusta’, from 
Goolwa.
1875 - Captain Matthew Webb (1848-1883) 
became the first person to swim across the 
English Channel, traveling from Dover, England, 
to Calais, France, a distance of 35 mile (due to 
currents) in 21 hours and 45 minutes. 
1920 - Captain Euan Dickson completed the 
first air crossing of Cook strait, flying a 110-
hp Le Rhone Avro from Christchurch to upper 
Hutt and carrying the first air mail between the 
south and North Islands of New Zealand.

SCOTLAND’S FLOATING OCEAN 
WIND FARM:
A flotilla of wind turbines are  being assembled 

in deep waters off the north-eastern coast of 
scotland that are destined to become the first 
floating wind farm in the world.
The turbines will be stationed 15 miles offshore 
and are not only designed to withstand gale 
force winds, but their placement will avoid the 
visual impact of land-based wind farms, which 
often repel community support along coastal 
areas.
All the five turbines that will power the 
Peterhead Wind Farm will be 175m (575 feet) 
tall on top of a flotation base with a depth of 
70m (229 feet), the farm will power over 20,000 
scottish homes.
The farm is being welcomed by animal 
conservationists as an environmental 
victory, since offshore windmills are unlikely 
to endanger sea birds that nest along the 
coastlines.

LIONESS RESCUED FROM 
SYRIAN zOO GAVE bIRTH AT 
SANCTUARY:
Last month, animal advocates flew to an 
abandoned zoo near the war-torn city of Aleppo 
in syria, and rescued a group of animals. Now, 
those advocates are celebrating the miraculous 
birth of a healthy lion cub that was born just 
hours after his mother arrived at a sanctuary.
An emergency rescue mission was launched by 
Four Paws International to get the animals out 
of the Zoo and to safety.  In partnership with 
volunteers, security experts and government 
officials, the organisation successfully saved 
nine lives at the end of July, including three 
lions, two tigers, two Asian black bears and two 
hyenas, but more remained behind, rescuers 
returned days later to get the remaining 
animals, including two dogs, a lion and a very 
pregnant lioness named Dana.
After a long journey, all of them have been 
successfully moved from syria, through Turkey 
and into Jordan where they were taken to the 
Al Ma’wa for Nature and Wildlife sanctuary.
shortly after arriving, Dana gave birth to a 
cub, who was named Hajar, which is Arabic for 
“the emigrant.” Although Dana’s rescuers were 
worried the stress she was under might cause 
her to reject or attack the cub, she’s been a 
perfect and nurturing mother.
Dana’s new baby, will never know the life its 
mother did, and the rest will now be able to 
live out their days in peace, while getting the 
care they need. so far, it’s expected that most of 
them will be staying at the sanctuary in Jordan, 
while the tigers will be taken to Four Paws’ big 
cat rescue in the Netherlands, and the two 
dogs will soon hopefully be adopted.

mArgArEt’S RAMBLINGs contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email:  islagrantfan@gmail.com Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  
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enJoying the muckRoSS Rowing club baRbeQue weRe l-R: caRoline mitchell, aoife faRRell, 
Jackie faRRell, emiR coffey, kaRen Joy.

oveR 35 full Set mixeD: 3RD place  chaRlie o connoR. JoSie muRphy, maRgaRet o Sullivan. noReen o Sul-
livan, patSy o bRien, thomaS o Sullivan, tom keaRney anD ultan mulcahy.

Jonathan collinS anD emma mcelligott ( killaRney outlook gRaphic DeSigneR) at the RoSe 
ball laSt fRiDay evening. photo: Joe hanley

enJoying the muckRoSS Rowing club baRbeQue weRe l-R: maRgaRet Joy, bReDa Daly, liam Joy, maiReaD Joy, 
chaRlie Joy.

woRkmen’S Rowing club, u16 men, 2nD place. cRew, RoSS mc caRthy, maRc wooDaRD, michael 
o’Donoghue (cox), DaviD baRtlett, Sean faRnDon.

woRkmen’S Rowing club u14 giRlS 2nD place at the all iRelanD coaStal Rowing championShipS. cRew, 
lauRa looney, kaRe RuDDen, michael o’Donoghue (cox), SaRah o’leaRy , ellen faRnDon.

the beaufoRt gaa club  lotto Jackpot waS won foR the thiRD DRaw in a Row anD all winning ticketS 
weRe SolD by club officeR tim coffey. fRont fRom left aRe  Sean kavanagh, caStlemaine  (winneR of 
€2,000), tim coffey, philip o’Sullivan, beaufoRt, (winneR of €5,600), maRtin RioRDan, beaufoRt, (winneR 
of €2,000), lily anD keeva RioRDan. back  fRom left aRe noel Spillane, eileen kavanagh, mauRice foley, 
bRiDget haRtnett (beaufoRt gaa SecRetaRy) paDRaig o’Sullivan (tReaSuReR), louiSe RioRDan anD Jack 
mcgRath (beaufoRt gaa pReSiDent). pictuRe: eamonn keogh
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ON THE bOx
KILLARNEY OUTLOOKS 
WEEKLY SOAP COLUMN

SELF-CONFESSED SOAP ADDICT, jOE 
bURKETT TAKES A LOOK AT WHAT’S 
IN STORE IN THE SOAPS THIS WEEK

EASTENDERS AUTUMN PREVIEW 
it’s all change in eastenders as a new boss of the walford soap plans dramatic and 

explosive changes. 
Steven Dead?  actor aaron Sidwell is leaving his role as Steven beale but will he be 

leaving in a body bag? he’s currently lying about having a deadly brain tumour. not to 
mention the recent arson attack he had to take out following max brannings blackmail. 

and his upcoming wedding to lauren branning who is having serious doubts about 
wanting to marry Steven. will lauren jilt Steven? will he be arrested? will max seek a 

permanent solution to his Steven problem? 
Bobbys Back!  more beale family drama as killer son bobby brake finally makes contact 

with parents ian and Jane beale. and it appears that bobby has some shocking revelations 
to unburden. 

Carter Marriage Over?  mick and linda carter’s marriage is hanging by a thread as linda 
finally learns the full story behind micks indiscretions with whitney carter. but linda is 

soon rocked by a further revelation when mick confesses that he thinks their marriage is 
over. however, linda is also hiding a secret. what could it be? Rumours suggest that it was 

really linda who was sick in the 8 months she was absent from walford not her mother. 
Mitchell Madness!  phil mitchells recent false confession that he killed Jay mitchells father 

will come back to haunt the family. phil is being blackmailed by an unknown stalker. 
could it be connected to max’s revenge plan to destroy walford? meanwhile, Jay receives a 

surprise visitor. could this person shade some light on phil’s lies? 
Walford Riot?  the walford in bloom event is set to explosively launch the autumn season 

for eastenders. insiders are calling one of the biggest ever eastenders stunts ever. not 
much is known about the shock stunt at the moment but if rumours are to be believed the 

floral event descends into a full scale riot. Supposedly rioters will storm through walford 
causing chaos, fire and destruction. 

Explosive drama not to be missed this Autumn in Eastenders. 
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post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.  AdVErtS will Not BE iNclUdEd UNtil pAid for iN fUll

SoUthwESt coUNSElliNg cENtrE, 
killArNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to fri 10am - 5pm

drop off/post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwArE dEprESSioN SUpport 
groUpS Aware support groups support 
people who are impacted by Depression, 
anxiety and other mood related disorders.
Meetings in kerry are held: killarney – Mondays, 
kDYs at 7.30pm Tralee – Tuesdays, Parish 
Centre, st. John’s Church at 7.30pm Aware 
support Groups are free to attend, no referral 
necessary. www.aware.ie

killArNEy Al ANoN
The killarney Al-Anon meetings are held 
Tuesday nights at 8.30pm, Vincent de Paul 
Building,  Tesco carpark, Beech Road, killarney 
Contact Mairead 087 7808106

Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com oUtlook  CLAssIFIEDs

Ed30 11837 johN’S rEmoVAl SErVicES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre
Lawn cutting & strimming
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

for SAlE 
Excellent quality 3 piece suite 2 by 5ft Red 
Deal Beds with Matresses plus a fine selection 
of Household Furniture and items. 
Offers considered
Contact Ronnie on 087- 2979912

Ed 34
wANtEd School BUS driVEr – PT – 
full licence/CPC/Castleisland/Tralee Area. 
Contact: Brosnan Tours 066 7141404.
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THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

our lady, Sacred heart, St. Joseph, St Jude,  St 
anthony.  and to all of the Saints for favours 

received.  and thanks to the universe.  x

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

THANKSGIVING
ST. jUDE

o holy St. Jude, apostle and martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near kinsman of 

Jesus christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you i have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom god has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. help me in 
my present urgent petition in return i promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

three our father, three hail mary and three 
glory be.

St. Jude and all the Saints pray for us and all who 
invoke your aid. amen.

THANKSGIVING
ST. jUDE

o holy St. Jude, apostle and martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near kinsman of 

Jesus christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you i have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom god has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. help me in 
my present urgent petition in return i promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

three our father, three hail mary and three 
glory be.

St. Jude and all the Saints pray for us and all who 
invoke your aid. amen.  

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 
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take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
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then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 
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NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

our lady, Sacred heart, St. Joseph, St Jude,  St 
anthony.  and to all of the Saints for favours 

received.  and thanks to the universe.  x

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred heart, St Jude,  St anthony.  and to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe.  x

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
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take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
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let’s pray together in the word
have peace.John14(27). peace i leave with you. my 
peace i now give and bequeath to you. not as the 

world gives do i give to you. Do not let your hearts 
be troubled, neither let them be afraid, and do not 

permit yourselves to be fearful and intimidated and 
cowardly and unsettled.

never be in a hurry. Jesus wasn’t. when we see 
Jesus we see peace. he was hearing from god all 

throughout the day. have the peace of Jesus.
lord Jesus, king of peace. i pray that you will refuel 

me with your peace throughout the day. Jesus 
open my ears so that i may hear from you, and our 

heavenly father, through your holy Spirit, during the 
day  and not to be in a hurry.

           amen  for prayer Requestt
comlaurencewoodley63@gmail.com

LETS PRAY TOGETHER INTO THE WORD >>NOVENA TO THE 
SACRED HEART

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

Courtney
Cherished memories of a loving nephew 

and cousin, Shane, of Faha East, 
Killarney, who died on 26th August 2011

We hold you close within our hearts
and there you shall remain

to walk with us throughout our lives
until we meet again.

>

Sadly missed and never forgotten by 
Tom, Mary, Christina and Seán

6th ANNIVERSARY

NOVENA TO THE 
SACRED HEART

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

mm

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

hmg

Sheila 
Carolan

Shinnagh, Rathmore
Died 29th August 2016

as we lovingly remember Sheila on her 
first anniversary, we, her family and 

extended family, would like to thank all who 
sympathised with us on our sad loss.

we sincerely thank our neighbours, friends 
and relatives, for their support, especially all 

who travelled long distances.
all who sent mass cards, messages of 

condolence, attended the rosary, removal and 
mass. fr pat who celebrated Requiem mass,

for his kind and consoling words, assisted 
by fr george hayes.

thanks to mary Dilworth for her beautful 
music. Special thanks to tommy murphy for his 

support and professionalism. bernie, austin 
and staff for your excellent catering. 

to fr pat, fr larry, and our many neighbours, 
friends and family who visited Sheila regularly, 

thank you.
home care team, veronica, Joan , bridie,
community nurses, Dr christine, Dr liam

for your care and kindness.
it would be impossible to thank 

everyone individually, please accept 
this acknowledgement as a token of our 

appreciation.

>

the holy Sacrifice of the mass will be offered 
for your intentions.

first anniversary mass in St. Josephs church 
Rathmore on Saturday 26th august at 6pm

FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
& ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

in loviong memory of

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

our lady, Sacred heart, St. Joseph, St Jude,  St 
anthony.  and to all of the Saints for favours 

received.  and thanks to the universe.  x

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
x

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear heart of Jesus in the past i have asked 
many favours. this time i ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your father 
sees it. 

then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

amen.
Say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
x

Marie 
Lenihan 

(nee O’Connor)

in loving memory of

‘Oakwood House’, Inchcullane, 
Kilcummin, Killarney, Co. Kerry.

who sadly passed away 
on the 31st of august 2013

it’s been four years since your passing.
we think of you each day

we miss and love you marie 
and wished you could have stayed.

Loved and always missed everyday
by the O'Connor family

Marie’s 4th Anniversary Mass
will be celebrated in  Kilcummin 

Church on Sunday the 
27th of August 2017 at 11.15 am.

4th ANNIVERSARY

Marie 
Lenihan 

(nee O’Connor)

in loving memory of

‘Oakwood House’, Inchcullane, 
Kilcummin, Killarney, Co. Kerry.

who sadly passed away 
on the 31st of august 2013

everyday in some small way 
memories of you come our way. 

though absent you are always near. 
Still missed loved and always dear.

>
Loved and missed everyday by 

the Lenihan family

4th ANNIVERSARY

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

our lady, Sacred heart, St. Joseph, St Jude,  St 
anthony.  and to all of the Saints for favours 

received.  and thanks to the universe.  x
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